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TWENTY THOUSANDOUR STANDARD FOR THIS YEAR

-
k UR Standard for this Conference year is at least Twenty Thou- 
u sand additions to the membership of the Church from our 
| Sunday Schools. * * *

Are these too many ? Not if we all do our part. * * * 
“They brought him to Jesus,” is the simple record of 

many a kindly action of long ago. * * *
“Bring him hither to Me,” was the counsel of the All- 

powerful One to the wearied and worried disciples. * * * 
All may come. None are too small, no case too hard for

O
—J**"

Him.
Our business is to bring boys and girls, men and women, 

I to Jesus. It is the greatest and grandest work in life.* * * 
When Jesus said, “Go ye !” He meant you. When He

said, “Ye shall be witnesses unto Me,” He meant you. 
When He said, “Ye shall receive power," He meant you. Are you fulfilling His will in the 
matter ? * * *

“ He first findeth his own brother.” Simple words, but they meant much to Peter, and even 
more, perhaps, to Andrew. Andrew found Peter, Phillip found Nathaniel, Paul found Timothy. 
Whom have you found ? * * *

“ He brought him unto Jesus.” Simple act, but it was the wisest and best. A kind Sunday 
School teacher brought a rough boy off the streets to Jesus, and he was Robert Morrison. 
Another sympathetic soul brought an unpromising youth to Jesus, and he was Dwight L. Moody. 
A simple Methodist preacher was discouraged because he had brought only a boy, but he grew 
into Bishop Simpson. One of our own ministers thought little of his find when he brought young 
Frank, but he is to-day the mighty Missionary Bishop Warne. * * *

So the record might be multiplied indefinitely. Some one awaits your coming to bring him 
to Jesus. Will you find him ? * * *

Then be prompt. Time is fleeting. Satan, like a foul bird of prey, is watching for his victims. 
Will he get the members of your class, or will you bring them to Jesus before the evil one has 
accomplished his cruel designs ? Let none be lost because of your procrastination. * * *

Be earnest about it. “ Earnestness alone,” said Carlyle, “ makes life eternity.” No one can 
win souls without it. They said of McCheyne, “ He would plead as if he were dying to have men 
saved." * * *

Such a spirit of prayer is all-powerful when followed by personal approach with the love of 
Jesus in the heart and the thrill of expectant hope and assurance on the lips. “ While they 
prayed ”—and you know what happened. The “ gift of the knees ” may be possessed by any of us. 
You know whether you cultivate it. So do your friends. So does God. * * *

s he looked into the“ We must, we can, we will conquer,” shouted the triumphant Eddy a 
future. “ Forward is the word ; sing and pray ; Eternity dawns." * *

. “ As the stars for ever and ever." So shall they shine who “ turn many to Righteousness.” 
BE WISE! * * *!
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young people Is mental indo

lence. They spend hours In criminal 
wastefulness; hooka are but for passing 
entertainment, and such a habit as ardu
ous study Is unknown by them. " An 
idle brain Is the devil’s workshop,” and 
'• if a busy man has one devil to contend 
with, an Idle man has a thousand,” are 
true sayings, even if they are trite and 
well-worn. ” 1 have not time enough to 
__ Idle,” was the wise remark of one of 

A N old veteran who had accomplished the busiest men that ever lived. Would 
r\ much of value in his years of ser- yOU know the most successful method for 

vice, called It “The School of Hard the realization of life’s highest am best 
,’’ when referring to the p ara- thlnfcs? It Is the old, old way of work, 
had received for his Ilf' work. an<j be8j(|P8 jt there is no other, 

how many advan ges of ,.oa(j may not be always easy, but 
college a youth may have, he an(j abiding pleasure arc to be foul 

or later take at least a few where else and though to travel it may 
ks in the wider sphere of prac- cajj for aelf-dcnial and heroic resolve, 

1 experience. No education can be attainments that lie ahead and to
all thorough without them, and to which this way alone leads are worth 

learn how to endure them heroically ana alf they r0st, and will repay the toil and 
turn them to practical and profit able ac- application of the wayfarer. They alone 
count is an essential part of lues educa- constitute the true and abiding riches 

process. To be able to stand the 0f and add to the wealth of
of unfriendly oicposltlon, to com heaven, 

success in spite of unfavorable con- 
and strong 

fluences and
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helpi
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slrtanc

last cla 
many In 
to pray 
herein 1; 
of raucl 
of the U

be
|-\ HAD this, Pastors. It comes from a 

President in Just such a 
many of you live In.

/ the officer who wr 
would like the first 

Our Pas 
nds L_

wPerh aB

,Knocks,you know 
m sure you

indeed,
It. I a
statement if she meant you,—” 
is a splendid preacher."—that sou 

doesn't it? The next word 
“ but he is unacquainted with League 
—does that 'mean you? Perhaps not, but 
It might not mean the other n 
all. And she continues,—“ 
work quite responsible."—M 
there is 
letter. No 
but simple 
and league 
preacher ” 
adjective Is
sermons do not make a pre 
nor do they constitute the preache 
effective ministry among the young peo
ple. l^t me whisper in your ear. 
brother mine, what 1 learned long ago, 
and from which I have had much assist
ance in my work. It is Just this, "What 
the young people need is not more 
preaching, but more preacher:' is that 
you? And to practice that brief ntence 

__tract one atom from the 
splendor of your preaching, but it will 
add Immense brightness to the lustre of 

Get acquainted with your 
Know them, not slni- 

em. Cultivate them, 
ur level. Inspire 
Fire them with you 

s not by preaching at

ooI and 
sooner

No
like

ties!s":

mn after 
find my 

Ind, Pastor, 
not a word of complaint in the 

Not a whine iw in it anywhere;
pastor, president 
he “a splendid 

good aim if only the 
ectly defined. But fine 

acher splendid, 
r’s most

spirltua
member

lilt ions, to g-ow sturdy 
because of adverse inI

to allfacts about
work. To ThT T was only a short sentence of 

1 little words that caught my 
what abundance of meaning

eye; but 
and sug- 

ed! "Hhe made, home 
ipy." mat was all. but it was enough 
set me thinking of the Important 
ning the almost divine art of home- 
ting by all our womankind. Whether 

other, daughter or sister, the 
of woman to make or mar the 
almost omnl
preach, but simply Invite my 
d girl readers to study this art 

proficient in Its prac- 
influences of a good 

over and over 
ad various ways, and 
have given some such 

lph, the Amerl- 
“I should h

trary storms—these are some things that 
must he learned in the practical school 
of ” Hard Knocks." 1 appreciated mu<?h 

ords of Charles Kingsley, w 
the Christmas vacation

HE;containu<jh gestion they 
hen happy." Th

me thinkduring 
veiled in 
ward the 
sustained 
though 
vader,
’ Hard

his entrancing story, " Here- lear 
Wake." Referring to the long- mak 
struggle of the English, who, as w 

conquered by the Norman In- Influence 
were not subdued, he writes: home is 

1 knocks, In good humor, strict going to 
rules, fair play, and equal justice for women an 
high and low, this was the old outlaw until they become profit- 
spirit, which has descended to their In- tlce. The saving 
lawed descendants, and makes, to this mother have beei 
dav, the life and marrow of an English again in 
public school." The Anglo-Saxon all the numbers of men 
world over, in youth and manhood, must testim 
gain and prove such rugged manly vigor can st 
or become a weakling. ."Hard Knocks" 
is the only school In which 
c an be lear

writes:

during 
hard to

Two yo\ 
at Leag 
the rint

potent. I a 
simply Invite

win

your lnfluenc 
l.eaguers, bn 
ply about the 
them up to yo 
your ideals. 
And all thl 
hut by liv 
did preach

'th9many and
Christia 
That Is 
similar

condemi

pleasure 
they an

It. If g 
e hi

Lift
e them with 

"a splen-

ony as John Rando 
atesman, who said, "I should nave 

en an atheist If it had not been for one 
collect Ion--and that was the 

the time when my departed m 
to take my little hand in hers, and cause 
me on my knees to say, "Our Father who 
art in heaven!" And many other men 
have, like Wordsworth, been deeply Im
pressed by a sister’s character and In
fluence. Of Dorothy, whom he describes 
as a blessing to both Ills boyhood and 
manhood, he wrote:
"She gave me eyes, she gave me ear 
And humble cares, and delicate fears;
A heart, the fountain of sweet tears,

And love, and thought, and joy."
How happy a man must Edmund 

have been when he was able to

memory of 
other used

the
rd

process re

pect to be strong. We need still in every 
walk and employment in life what 

rigsley teims "the stupid valor of the 
Englishman, that "never knows when 
it is beaten; and, sometimes, by that self- 
satisfied Ignorance, succeeds In not b 
beaten after all." It is out of such s 
that heroes have been made, and, in pro- 

uoh dogged perse- 
—it, will any 

on g man of 
my young 

raid of what 
the school of "Hard 

rink fearfully from the 
be gained

ing among 
1er," Indeed. rned, and no cowa rin

bet

Kin
ERE is another reference to the 

a letter f 
WicklowH Pastor. It comes In 

the President of the 
" We are blest in having a Pastor 

us nearly 
in him a

Lea-
ska 
n hwho has worked among 

years, and ire have found 
in every sense of the 
have met his approval, and 
we hare accomplished much.
" Happy are the yoir.ig people 
the minister not ou'v as the
preacher, but as theii " friend.” -----

rk what the above extract Implies. 
The “plans" were not the pastor’s but 
the League's. Neither does the League 

end on the pastor to carry out the 
to " help." Such mutual frl 
suit at Ion and co-operation be-

ul in

friend 
word. Our plans 

by his help

tin is
IKirtlon as he sho’ 
veranee and inexh 
youth make 
achievement, 
readers, therefore, 
awaits them In 
Knocks," nor sh 
essential experience tha 
only in its daily grind.

austlble 
of himself a 

Let none

when t!

jolly an 
my you 
which e

of the

thinking
creation
higher

Jr’
of

fraiwho know- 
circuit 

And
"Every care vanishes the moment I enter 
under my own roof!" How beautiful was 
the testimony of Luther to the worth of 
his wife in his words, “I would not ex
change my poverty with her for all the 
riches of Croesus without her." But I 
have written enough for my present pur- 

homc happy!" Of you, 
this be truly said, as well 

îe, station, or resl- 
not, but to whom this 

estic worth was given by 
yed her sweet

conge

left

It makes men!

niai ORTH, in his most Interesting 
torlcal romance, "The lower 

ndon," tells very vividly the 
experience of Lady Jane Grey, the 

nine days' queen, as she passed the . .
months Imprisoned in the Tower. I was ™> "***
Impressed particularly with one of his ° " . 
statements, and suggest It as containing ! 1
a prescription from the use of which tribute of dom
many in less peril or distress than the one wh0 ln
fair prisoner of the Tower, might derive «nçe and after ner
great profit to-day. After describing the helpful ministry a
sad situation of this royal lady, the panlonshlp.
author says: " Still, she maintained her
cheerfulness, and by never allowing one *"TWHERE is a plaintive note in 
moment to pass unemployed, drove away I lowing extract from a Pre
all distressing thoughts.” And in * letter recently received by
another suggestive sentence he says: That there, are others laboring under
“ She lived only in her books, and ad- similar discouragements I have abundant
dressed herself with such ardor to her evidence. Surely the faithful .young
studies that her thoughts were com- souls who are “ holding the fort ” with
pletely abstracted." To he well em- heroic faithfulness for God deserve not
ployed, to devote one’s thoughts with verbal sympathy, but practical help,
ardor to useful pursuits, herein Is the letter says: "Our League is small here,

of superiority over unfavorable as ours is only a little country appoint-
tons and the only way to compel ment. There have been times when the
i.nd tranquility of mind. The bane older members of the congregatio

A"lull

tween pastor and League are not 
beautiful in principle but fruitf 
practice, and even though, as in the case 
cited above, the parsonage may be "a 
number of miles away " from the appoint
ment In question, no Insuperable difficulty 
exists to prevent sympathetic and eo-o 
ntive work being dom by the pastor 
his young friends working together, 
ideal relation between the minister 

young people is so intimate that 
g that generates a spirit of 

in either towards the oth 
refully and prayerfully nvi 

both. Where a habit of “aloof 
formed it is sure to breed distrust, and 
when such an atmosphere pervades the 
Church or community, anything like 
gress in League 
Pastors, be frlendi 
and hel

Lo
pose. “ She made

ee nam

T,
tlcularl}

an Epw< 
than t 
t ion. _.
if there 
teachers

and sug 
Bible ci 
poor se

eed herr Jd<
niandThe

indiffer- 
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eil me to drop it; but I think toe are 
hi lying the young people here some, and 
l have never felt like giving up, and feel 

like it than ever now; but 1 need 
elp and prayers of all who can 

spare time to pray for me." Thank God 
for such a spirit of devotion on the part 
of any consecrated young soul, and there

found out aft 
tltious detectl 
faction th.

erwards by a little surrep- 
ve work for my own satis- 

iat the speaker at the League 
meeting- the minister of the church- 
had a clipping from the Guardian in his 
Bible, and evidently, with no previous 

at Ion of the topic had slavishly

despair - just because somebody forgot. 
Is there some duty awaiting you? Then 
say, “I will do it now, ‘ before I forget: "

OSTPONEMENT of present duty Is 
what alls a whole lot of us. It is 

“ surprising how many Presidents 
have answered my second letter who did 
not attend to the first. And the reason 
most frequently given Is, “ I laid It aside 
till I had more time and it was lost." 
Scores of our local Pre 
awakened to the fad recently that I, 
as your General Secretary, mean busi
ness when I write, and tl»a 
similar Interest in the Hus 
Young People’s Work on the 
respons 
District
and asked, " Wh

Pprepar
followed the outline prepared by Mr. 
Rutherford, and thus inflicted on us a 
wearisome and spiritless discourse. Such 
a proceeding, and it is all too common in 
both Leagues and Sunday Schools, is 
the surest way I know of to bring the 
whole business into disrepute, and It Is 
little wonder that many of our societies 
are dying from dry-rot at 
They cannot under such cir 

tain enough vitality 
barely exist, and are 
extinction. Are you g 
lice? Quit it!

more such than many people think 
up? Surely not! Why should you? 

There may be indifference where there 
ght to be interest, even cynical criti

cism where there should be prayerful as
sistance; but, despite it all, stick to your 
post. There is a suggestive hint in the 
last clause of my friend's note. How 
many In these busy days “can spare time 
to pray?” One secret of weakness Is 
herein laid bare, for the Church Is robbed 
of much of iier possible power because 
of the little time given to 
and prayers ” form a co 

ically applied to 
es, would 

spiritual harvests sure. To the "older 
members " referred to by our sister, and 
to all like them, I commend Paul’s 
words In Phlllppians 4: 3. Look them 
up. They fit many a case to-day.

sldents have

the heart, 
cumstn t I expect a 

incss of the 
e part of the 

Society. Amed to
to more 

surely dooi 
ullty of thl: slble officers in each 

President called on

letters? 1 wrote twenty- 
on my District and have had only 
replies." The reason is not that they 
don't Intend answering them, but “not 
now ' is the excuse given themselves for 
the delay. And the more convenient time 
never conies. No safer rule can be made 
and observed than to observe present 
duties now, for postponement means that 
many other similar claims will so ac
cumulate that before you know it 
are overburdened by them and st 
aghast before the he;

to the m

our officersprayer. " Help 
mbinatlon that answerthe machinery of 

make bountifulchurch *J*!IERE is danger that In teaching the 
young we give them but partial 
truth, that they bbtaln but a one

sided view of the les one contained in the 
passage we seek to explain and apply. 
Too many teachers fall to make clear 
even that meneurs of the truth that they 
themt ves may apprehend. A boy had 
been pretty well drilled in the story of 
how Abrahaan delivered Lot from the 
four kings, and knew the incidents quite 

He was re-stating the event and 
“Abraham helped Lot when he was 

in need." “ What lesson does that teach 
us?” the teacher asked, as the boy halted.

followed a moment's thought an? 
he replied, “ It teaches that my nelghb 
should help me in my time of need.” His 
view-point was evident. Is not ours often 
equally self-centered? One little girl ex
plained the Golden Rule to her you

whatever I 
do what I 
a popular
many of to-day whose ideal of 
getting rather than 
teachers, find out as 
truth contained in the 
honestly 
by verbi 
to make it 
to teach.

...iï
letter sets It forth clearly. He 

writes: “Our chief difficulty is in kee
ing our members at work.----- In a sm
town, where skating and hockey rule 
during the winter months, we find il 
hard to keep all our members interested. 
Just at this hour there is a ease in point. 
Two young ladies who should be helping 
at League have so much to attend to at 
the rink that they find it impossib 
help in practice for a social we arc 
ing on Monday evening next, and yet 
these young ladies are out of our best 
Christian homes." Rink vs. League!

is the situation in many places 
similar to the little Ontario town from 
which rur brother writes. I am not 
condemning either skating or skatlng- 

tks; but when it comes to a choice 
ween the League service and the 

pleasures of the ice, my opinion is that 
they are weak who sacrifice the former 
for the latter. And there is no need for 

lvlng to-day I pre- 
“ There is a time 
ot, I should ques- 

But that time is not 
when the League calls. Many a time 
have I gone from League meeting to a 
Jolly and healthful skating jiarty with 
my young friends for an hour, during 
which everybody had a grand time and 
no sense of duty evaded or unperformed 
left a sting behind. It is not a question 
of the value or need of recreation and 
amusement to our young people, but of 
the compromise or neglect of duty for 
•'-ake of passing pleasure, that I am 
thinking about. We must all have re
creation, but we need never sacrifice t 
higher for the enjoyment of the low 
good. League first, ice second, should

ip of things you 
en’t done. " Do n now" may be a 
kneyed admonition, but It is a won 

lly wise one, and appropriate, 1 fear, 
ost of us.

fully.
Id,

vp-
nil

Th.

HE habit of daily prayer is one ol 
I the most beneficial that a you 

Christian can form. Not mei 
repeating a formal prayer, but the spirit 
of constant fellowship with God, so that 
at no time will any emergency i 
cause alarm. To live on te 
spiritual communion with God, so fami
liar and sweet that no exigency will pro
duce fright, is to know what Paul and 
Silas felt when the earthquake came 
and shook the Philippian prison to its 
foundations. Only by such intimacy ran 
we face life’s unexpected trials undls-

hen the shlpwrec

oils to the t

oiuen nuie io ner younger 
I means that you must do 

I want you 
don’t want you 
interpretation

to. ami 

n of it

mustn't arise to

with the 
religion is

e, apply it 
then seek

That
mil

: giving 
fully i

named in the passag. 
to ourselves first, and 

al Instruction and llvi 
ar to those w

? Lei 
ly as we rarin

bet
Mng example 
horn we aim mayed, and say 

Paul said w
ut a tremor what 

hreatened
latt

vreck t 
’ I bell

It. If Solomon were 1 
e he would 

to skate.” If 
tion his wlsd

all with a watery 
Occasional pctitii
grace will not ensure such peace of mind 
Habitual spiritual converse with God 

I have read that

eve God.’’
he dird n O BEING a postcard in a parsonage re 

^ cently, I casually noticed the 
opening words, " Before I forget,” 

and then inquisitively read the rest. It 
was just a hurried note to the 
from a very busy railroad man !.. _ 
congregation, that a new family had 
come to town and were moving into such 
and inch a house, i could not help 
thinking that a man who would take 
time to send such a message must be 
of great help to any pastor; but, though 
1 might write many things commending 
his action and recommending his ex
ample, I wish simply to press home the 
lesson of the three opening worr.s quoted 
above. There were many things you 
Intended to see to, but—you forgot. Be 
honest now, isn’t that true? And you 
will forget many more if you put them 
off. It was a larger action that the man 
referred to, performed when he wrote 
that card, than appears at first sight. It 
signified thoughtful and sympathetic in
terest in that family of new arrivals, 
and showed a prompt decision on his 
part in writing his pastor at once. In 
the rush of his duties he might forget 

sending the card ; but until It \ 
he was 'responsible for rememt 
How many families have been lost 

to Methodism because somebody forgot 
to report them, how many young people 
have dropped out of the Sunday School 
and Epworth League because someone 
forgot to follow their removal with just 
a post-card to the minister In the new 
town. Hearts have ached for a comfort
ing word, little feet have wandered Into 
sin, discouraged souls have sunken Into

win agimi mu' oci-
en a severe storm at sea was raging, 

men and women were fearful of the 
e, D. L. Moody vas apparently inl

and unafraid. As one after 
to pray, a

ody, why don't you pray 
The reply was brl-'f, but 

am all prayed 
?rence betw 

faithful disciple who 
iter's society In 
Inal Christian whose 

turned to the l,ord when 
favor is sought or press- 

1b to be supplied. When life's 
.rms are raging, with tin- straw heavy 

and the strain intense, it is the person 
who is "all prayed up” who can stand 
unmoved and face the Issue with supreme 
c onfidence that all is well.

pastor 
In his

concern
another passi-ngi r
asked, ' 
like the 
pointed. “ My friend, I t 
up.” Therein lies the dlffc 
a consistent an

things

tin'

id
vat es Ills 

and a nom 
is only

niltin'

*T*0 sit "a passive bucket to be 
[ pumped into,” as Carlyle put it, 

is not a very beneficial attitude, 
nor is the process of “ 
tlcularly interesting on 
Yet many a Sunday Sch

pumping " a par- 
ci to the pumper.

8u
Lea rts

RTO finer example of tact In dea 
I ^ with mischievous boys co

easily be found than one I read 
of recently. It Is said that when I)r. 
Jowett, the celebrated English preacher, 
soon to remove to New York, was a 
younger man by many years than he Is 
to-day, he inaugurated a children’s ser
vice in connection with his church at 
Newcastle. At the opening service four 
boys slyly blew their tin-whistles in the 
rear of the gallery. By a llttl 

youngsters were trapped, 
brought before the preacher in the vestry, 
where, of course, they expected a severe

ling
iuldan Epworth League, have risen no higher 

than this in so-called religious instruc
tion. It would be well for all concerned

her8if there 
teachers

•'rs of the pat 
and suggestive 
Bible cl

were a return on the part of all 
to the method employed by our 

mraon with the greatest teach- 
ast, that of conversational 

questioning. I was in a 
ently and heard a very 

attended an Epworth 
League service and listened impatiently 
to a dry and uninteresting homily. No 
wonder the few scattered members 

tediousness. And I

the

r sermon. I
e strategy 
and thenthe

der tl 
ned in

M
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An Advance in Sunday School Unity
g, evangelistic, and 
the Sunday Scnool

astonls 
d. “Can

liment,
"sties?”

wits

reprimand. Much to their 
however, Mr. Jowett aske 
play better than that 
And before they could 
together to know how 
he added, " 1 must ask Mrs. Jowett to 
teach you how to play properly." The 
lady In question undertook to teach 
them, and In a few weeks' time these 
same lads gave a tin-whistle quartette 
at the children's service, Mrs. Jowett ac- 

mpanylng them on the piano. Thus 
hey were won and used, and we are told 

that no better helpers could be found 
than these same boys became. No moral 
lzlng Is necessary; but one cannot help 
wlsl ing for a whole host of Jowetts, male 
and female, to take advantage of the 

boy life with Its limitless possl- 
les for God and the Kingdom, that 
11 ahou

on tin-wh 
ther their direction of the I each In 

missionary aspects of
Important and far-reaching step In 

the development of Sunday School Inter
ests In America was taken when twenty 
secretaries and other officers from eleven 
of the denominational Sunday School 
hoards and societies met and organized 
“ The Interdenominational Sunday School 
Council.”

The object of the new organization, as 
stated in the constitution, is, “ to advance 
the Sunday School Interests of the co
operating denominations: By conferring 
togetner In matters of common interest; 
by giving expression to our common views 
and decisions; by co-operative action on 
matters concerning educational, mission
ary, and publishing activities.”

It was felt that the time had come for 
a better understanding and a closer and 
more systematic co-operation, both be
tween the denominational Sunday School 
agencies and between these and the vari- 

of general and denominational 
y School work. Cases were cited 
friction and misunderstanding

___en, largely tnrough the difficulty
determining who Is responsible for t 
doing of services, the need ai.d value

Angat
to answer

Much of the Sunday School effort 
forth by all agencies Is common work, 
irom the point of view of economy, 

educational betterment, and Christian 
brotherhood, can be better done by the de
nominations working together."

Concerning the various non-denomlna- 
tlonal agencies In their function of in
structing Sunday School workers on points 
of method, the Council 

" We recognize the value of 
operation of other than denomlnatl 
ganlzatlons and agencies in Sunday Svh 
work. It Is the sense of this Council, how
ever, that all plans, standards and 
methods Intended for the denominational 
Sunday Schools by said co-operating 
agencies and organizations should first be 
considered with the official representatives 
of the denominations, and only after their 
approval be put Into operation among the 
churches.”

Of course no friend of the cause, work
ing interdenomlnattonally, can be expect 
ed to take the separate pleasure of all the

"2.

had this to say:
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ose face
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slave of the cup,
"No," replied the 

perhaps we cannot do 
but,” he added with n 

"we arc after you 
reply, tl
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' f"thof

r boy." Rather 
le poor Inebriate

" Well,said,
And
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nderer from truth and purity, no 
stranger to honor and decency might I 
been saved to a life of sobriety and

he not been neglected when 
a boy, by similar

drunkard

honest
industry had 
a boy. And many 
neglect now, will pass 
depli ii d ranks of the 
by one drops out and goes to 
honored grave, just because the 
friendly feet to go after him 
kindly hands to lead

aln him to 
restraint and godliness.
Ins of a drunkard Is a 

Divine compassion, but to pre 
formation of a drunkard's cha

Is, as one 
fill a di
re are no 

and, no 
the ways of 
dts of self
pardon the 

great work of

virtue or tr

vent the
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lod's grace it

help. Will
W! and by t 

ne; but someone must
ali r wo
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complete list o 
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bcejn able to 
umnier Sot

1)1 
st rl

formation, 
to learn the following

able
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fixed:
At Wellington, Ont., July 3-10, Rev. S.

T. Tucker. Greenwood, Ont., Secretary. which is admitted by all. This has been 
At St. Thomas. Ont., July 13-20, Rev. particularly true In the important depart- 

J. W. Baird. 4 Hyatt Ave., London, Ont., ment of teacher training. In this depart- 
Secretary. ment the labors of the International Sun-

At Kingsville, Ont., July 17-23, Rev. A day School Association leaders have been 
M. Thompson, Amherstburg, Ont., See re- of great service to all the churches; but 
tary. that diversity of method whl

At Rock Lake, Man., July 10-17, Rev. acterlzed denominational tea 
W. H. Leach, Miami, Man., Secretary. efforts has made u hard for

Shoal Lake, Man., July 19-25, Rev. io conform their efforts to th 
W. B. Allison, Mlnnedosa, Man., Secre- plans of the denominations, 
tary. Inatlonal leaders were called into confer-

At Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 2-9, Rev. R. ence partly for the purpose of 
McTavIsh, Winnipeg, Man.. Secretary. as to what those wishes and plans were;

At Lumsden Beacn, Sank., Aug. 10-17, but tne need for further co-operation was 
Rev. A. J. Tufts, Rest on, Man., Secretary, bo obvious that a broad and permanent 

In addition to these, we know arrange- organization speedily resulted. v w ,
merits are being made for schools at other The views of the Council as to the res- At the Worlds Sixth Sunday School 
points; but as we have been unable to ponslblllty of Its members and the nature Convention, the committee on statistics
secure the dates we cannot make correct of its work are well expressed In the two reported that In 126 different countries and

ent regarding them. following resolutions: groups of islands there are 285,999 Sun
il Interdenominational schools “ 1. The right and duty of a denomlna- day Schools, 2,607.371 officers and teaeh- 

places as Whitbv, tlon, through its properly constituted Sun- ers, and 25,403,823 members—a total en-
on, Que., in connection day School board or society, to direct the rollment of 28,011,194. North America

ung People's Forward Move- Sunday School work of that particular de- leads with 161,696 Sunday Schools, 1,634,-
salons Particulars of these nomination is absolute. This carries with 837 officers and teachers, and a total en-

bv sending to Dr. F. C. it the creating of the standards and Ideals, rollment of 15,203,601. In Europe there
the Secretary for the Metho- the publication of lesson literature. Sun- are 83,000 Sunday Schools, and an enroll-
y Buildings, Toronto. day School extension, and the educational ment of 10,405,000.

denominational authorities whose people 
he meets In the field. It has been neces
sary for the earnest workers among the 
Sunday Schools hitherto to feel their 

In most cases they have suc- 
senslng fairly well the views of 
tlve churches and denomina- 

have tried to conform 
organization of this 

, however, a way Is made for a 
temailc and effective consultation 

mt; and It is hoped that 
dvance‘may be made In 

and the success of our com- 
School efforts.
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Oct. I. Care
■ "■ K,„.Au?sa,‘»4)R",p«~,i; •• <■ pvîs» «"

“ 24. What Christmas Should Mean to “ 16- !5îe5nSi,,n

" "■ :: » S5

t ^for ^October: Christ's

for the Children. Mark 10:

our Needs. Matt. 

Little Things. Matt.

Studies In Bible Biography. Ne- 
hemlah. Nehemiah, chapter 4.

“ 10. How to Help the Poor. MUthew

TOPIC LIST PO* WEEKLY MEETINGS nr BPWOBTX LEAGUES AMD OTHB» 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES, 

PNOM KAY, 1011, TO 
APEIL, 1918.

Published by the General Board of Sunday 
Schools and Young People's Societies

of the Methodist Church.

N.B.—This list is so arranged that the 
departments of work covered by the Ep- jan 
worth League Constltut.on shall have each 
one meeting In every month, In order, as 
follows:

The first week In the month la In charge 
of the Christian Endeavor.

The second week In the month Is MIs-
The^thlrd week 's given to the Literary 

and Social Department.
The fourth week is devoted to Citizen-

Each Vice-
make detailed arrangements 
Ings as planned. The fifth 
months are Special.

All necessary hints for good programmes 
are given In " The Canadian Epworth Era " 
regularly. Consult these constantly.

The page references In the list below •• 
refer to tne text-books of the various de
partments. thus: Missionary, "Heal the Mar. 3. 
Sick " by Rev. Dr. Kllborn In 1911, and 
"Our Neighbors," by Rev. J. 8. Woods- 
worth In 1912. " How We Got Our Bible," ••
by Rev. Dr. Smyth, Is for the Literary and 
Social Department, and " Canadian Civics " 
for the Department of Citizenship. “

Thought for November: Christ's 
Lessons from Nature.

A Lesson from the Fields. Matt. 
13: 1-9, 18:23.
Christ and the Storm. Mark 4: 

The Vine and the Branches. John 

Virgil Hart. John 10: 14-16.

ud>s In New Testament Char
acter!, John Baptist. Luke 1:

" 14. People Without Church or Mis
sion ^In^Cl ties and Towns. Psalm

21. Great Hymn Wrl 
Wesley. Psalm 96.

28. Christs Doctrine of Society,
Matthew 7: 16-20: 13: 64-68.

4. Studies In New Testament Char
acters, Andrew. John 1: 40-42;
6: 8-10; 12: 22-24.

11. The Obligation of the Church to
Settlements Where Foreign Bee.
Tongues Prevail. Romans 13:

Great Hymn Writers. Fanny 
Crosby. Psalm 116.
Chrlst'S'Doctrlne of Money. Luke
Studies in New Testament Char- .
acters, Simon Peter. Luke 6: 1- ss- 31-
11; Acts 12: 1-19.
Methodist Home Missions That 1918. Thought :
Have Existed for a Generation or the Bible.

EH1, la,J,n- '• pbiB?»t<3“"le'
uTr «„<»'. In Bible Bla,™*,. OH- " S.Hï"*' “ *»' " “ W°"L

- 14. The Medfcfl ' Mi™ion end the " SKi”ï iSifty ïiimSTllîrtïw e:"»: ?Tlm. 8'". Medical Missionary (Chaps. 1 Se°P Programme In "The Can^ " 28. John O. Paton. Ps. 27: 1-6.
.. mi . . » Î, , . m,. , dlan Epworth Era." Psalm 103.

11 pu^r-BisriMe;r|K **• »■ sssr,5j",
Samaritan Pentateuch, and The .. 14 MethodlZt Home Missions In New
Septuaglnt. Luke 4: 16-22. 2 Territory. Deut. 11: 7-25.

STf timWl-SroU8"- . N,„.-Tpr. ere'for the Bnn-

Chinese Drugs and Drug Stores. day preceding the night of meeting. It 
Chapters 3 and 4. John 5: 1-9. may. therefore, he necessary to make some 
The Ancient Versions, concluded. Itt e readjustment to accommodate each 
The Syriac Bible, and The Vul- topic to local conditions, Inasmuch, a* all 
gate. (Chapter 3, first part.) meetings are not everywhere held on the 
Psalm 10 same week-evening.

“ 25. Specla

ters. Charles

Thought for December : Christ's 
Teachings About Forgiveness.

the Forglver of Sins. Matt.
should. In turn, 
nts for the^meet-

I'rislilint
8. Christ

•• 10. The Law of Forgiv 
6: 14, 16; 18: 21. 22.

" 17. Our ^Brother's Forgiveness. Matt.

“ 24. Robert Émberson. Matt. 9: 36-3*. 
•• 81. Christ Our Example. Luke 24:

for January; Christ aud

Thought for February; Christ's 
Teaching About Service.

drlt of Jesus, 

st of Greatness. Mark 10:

Luke 22:
•' 11. The^Te:

“ 18. The 8«mt of Happiness.

“ 26. George Young. Matt. 13: 31, 32.

Thought for March; Christ and

3. Christ ^a Ma

Answers to Prayer. "Yes" or 
"No." John 16: 7; Matt. 26: 37-

The Model Prayer. Matt. 6: 9-13. 
Prayer for Others. Luke 21: 37: 
John 17. „„
Samuel Crowther. Matt. 11: 28-

n of Prayer. Luke

dominion Day Célébra-

Ksr3
Studies In Bible Biography. Note.—The fourth week In each month Is
David. 1 ham. 16: 1-13. devoted to the study of Missionary Blogra-

9. Some Hindrances to the Evangel- phy The balance of the topics Is ar-
Iz.itlon of China. (Chapters 6 to ranged as A Year With Jesus. Suggestive 

.. ,„ i, ‘\ , , , helps for all meetings will be given In the
EAX'SMS: Dep""n""t ,,r ...... """
talions from the Fathers (Chap- ‘
ter 3. latter part.) Psalm 78: 1-8. 1»1 »-

" 23. The Dominion Elections. (Pages 
64 to 78.) Proverbs 24: 1-22. 

jg. 6. Studies In Bible Biography. Solo
mon. 1 Kings 8: 27-62.

“ 13. Medical Missions. (Chapters 9
and 10.) Acts 3: 1-16.)

•• 20. Early English Manuscripts.
(Chapter 4.) Psalm 119: 33-48.

“ 27. Departments of Govern: 
i Pages 79-86.) Psalm 146.
Studies In Bible Biography,
Jah. I Kings 18: 20-46.

•• 10. Canadian Methodist Medical Mis
sionary Work. (Chapter 11.) ••
Luke 10: 30-37.

" 17. Early English Manuscripts, and ••
Wycllffe’s Version. (Chapter 6.)
Psalm 119: 97-112.

" 24 Taxing and Our B 
lions. (Pages 86 
verbs 16: 8-20.
Studies In Bible Biography, Ell- 
slm. 2 Kings 2: 1-14.

" 8. The Present Need
In Vest China.
Matthîw 9: 32-88.

" 16. Tyndale’s Version. (Chapter 6.)
.lob 28: 12-28.

" 22. Provincial Governments. (Pages 
100-110.) 1 Timothy 2: 1-7.

" 29. Special Epworth League Rally Aug. 6.
Day. Eccles. 12. See Programme 
In " The Canadian Epworth Era." ••

Nov. 6. Studies In Bible Biography, Dan
iel. Daniel, chapter 1.

" 12. Clt^ Missions. Luk.

April; Christ OurThought for 
Example.
Patience of Christ. John 14:

Thought ^ for

May 7. His Name. Luke 1: 21; 2: 8-20.
" 14. A Little Child. Luke 2: 21-10.
•• 21. A Growing Boy. Luke 2: 41-60. 
" 28. William Carey. Isa. 64: 3, 4.

Thought for June; Meeting Temp-

from God's Word.

May; The Boy Mark 10:

" “■ attWiAr1 Jph"
Stelnhauer. Luke 4: 16-19." 28, Henry

An Answer 
Malt. 4 1-10.
Refusing to

Prayer for

Robert Morrison. Heb. 11: 8-10.
Thought for July; Lessons from 

the Sermon on the Mount.

" 9. The Christian
Matt. 6: 43-48.

" 16. Fruit Bearing.
" 23. David Livings!
" 30. Shunning Temptation. Matt. 26: 

41. (Temperance Meeting.) 
Thought for August;

Thought for Others.
for the Sick. Mark 1: 29-

Listen. Matt. 16:

Deliverance. Luke

YfïoVÎ-'rîS: Representatives Matt, 

and His Enemies

s of Our Work 
(Chapter 12.)

M.

" 13. Feeding the Hungry. John 6: 6-13. 
" 80. Caring for Mother. John 19: 26,

" 27. Maekay of Uganda.e 4: 43, 44: 5:

rslons close to Tyndale's; Cov- 
erdale's, Mathew's, Taverner's, 
The Great Bible, The Geneva New 
Testament, The Bishops' Bible, 
The Douay ^Blbto. (Chapter 7.)

Ipal Government. (Pages 
6.) Proverbs 11; 1-16.

Ps. 34: 4-7.
Thought for September; Christ's 

Estimate of Love.
Obedience, the teat of love. JohnSept. 3.

" 10. Love for Others. John 13:84.
“ 17. Love ^Proven by Service. J

" 24. Thomas Crosby. Matt. 13: 3-8.

" 26. Munjc

SPECIAL NOTICES I
EPWOETH ERA AGENTS.

There ate Just 4M Epworth Em 
Agents reported nml registered in 
the Editor's office. Is your Society 
represented among this number ? 
Kindly ask your President It he has 
yet read the Bdlto s leaflet, •• A 
Flain Talk Between Ourselves." An 
Agent to represent this paper In 
your Society is urgently pressed for. 
Will you kindly have one appointed 
at once? Send name and address 
promptly.

J» J*

TEACHER TRAINING ANNOUNCE

All Teacher-Training Classes, as 
well as individual students, who pur
pose taking the Marca Examina
tions, will kindly write at onee. Be/. 
S. T. Bartlett, 35 Richmond St. W„ 
Toronto, stating the number 
didates writing, the subj 
which examination papers are re
quired, end the name and address of 
some responsible party who will act

presiding
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you not think 
nd ’’? and that 
anything else,

“ Do

much as any 
i the Kingdom.

the elbow, and said, 
you had fetter make

im Into

Lety
‘d'h

puflhe
The whole world Is 

est ore lies

souls on their sleeve. Wh 
visited McGill University 1 
lege days,

and pur-
just beneath the surface, If 
ihe divining rod of personal 
think people

ves, they do not carry their 
ieir sleeve. When J. R. Mott 

n my own 
he was a veritable magnet, 
utter amazement the 

fellows saw So-a 
waiting for a per»
Ing life and Christ.

Personal work has an absolute rela
tionship with normal Christian life and 

lakes certain high demands

poverty 
ong indlffer- 
t soul, It de
rage. It de- 
plary Chris-

mrAV. 4!'
Sffff
?hr‘,r

rS

=

B

"ihélrdon’t carWe

ht exclusively appeal to in
dividuals, I would not hesitate one 
moment to make the choice of personal 
effort, as the sole means to be used In 
securing the conversion of the 
sand people for my salvation."

We speak often of the pulpit power of 
Spurgeon, but few realize that after all, 
his great success was achieved through 

rsonal effort. For forty years In Lon- 
•n, he averaged one convert a day.
Dr. Goodell says, “ Looking over many 

years of splendid opportunity with the 
privilege of addressing thousands of 
pie every Sunday, I And tha 

e to decide for Christ 
than at 

this

uliPersonal Work in Soul Winning
DALOLEISH, B.A., SWIFT (TURENT,

Z^HRIST was a pêrsonal worker. The 
i. apostles were all won Individually. 

Some of our Lord s greatest ser- 
ere private Interviews In personal 
May'we not say Paul Is a trophy 

by the crisis of a supreme personal 
t of the Master? And still, In the per 
of the Spirit Is He the personal 

worker of the heart, seeking Interviews 
the most personal and private of all,—
" Behold 1 stand at the door and knock."

Personal work is important, because 
there Is a great need that can be met 
In no other way.

The work of the church Is turned 
to recognized leaders called ministers, 
and the rank and file discharge their obli
gations either by financial support, In
difference, or grumbling. And thus It Is 
that the fighting power of the church Is 
that of an army whose regulars live ever 
in camp, while the captains and a few lieu
tenants perform all the active service. 
Personal service Is absolutely the oblige 
tlon of every church member as much as 
of the pastor of the church, and If ren 
dered, would make forever Impossible that 
75 per cent, of our youths over fourteen, 
should be lost to the church.

Personal work can meet a great 
of modern church life,—to bridge the 
chasm between the Institutional and the 
Spiritual,—between the org 
and the living Christ. An increasing num
ber of soulful Christians will be the leaven 
to transform the Institutional and make 
It to shine with the light of a more 
spiritual meaning. The torch of faith 
must be lighted by the touch and fire of 
men whose souls are already aglow, whose 
hearts God has already set aflame, The 

ole world of men can and must 
saved, man by man. as Trumbull says, 
" One at a Mme,—all In time."

Wesley said, " Give me one hundred men 
who fear nothing but sin. and desire noth
ing but God, and I rare not a straw 
whether they be clergymen or laymen, they 
alone will shake the gates of hell."

Paul, Silas, Luke and Timothy make 
•my that is the greatest tha 
ed Europe.

ork Justifies Itself, In view of 
chlevements and results. As a 
id of service it Is the beat possible 

Investment any Christian can make any
where to-day.

The personal touch Is the secret of busi
ness success. This Is supremely the age 
of the agent and commercial traveller. 
70 per rent, of all goods sold, we are told. 
Is through personal solicitation. If we 
wish to recruit any organization or party 
It is the personal method that is fol
lowed. In the commerce of the Kl 
dom It Is not different. That renia 
able soul-winner. Dr. .1. O. Peck. said. 
"So great is my conviction of the value of 
personal effort,1 as the result of a life- 
work of winning souls, that I cannot em
phasize the method too strongly. If It 
were revealed to me from hea 
God had given me the certainty of ten 
years of life, and that as a condition of 
my own salvation I must win a tho 
lives to Christ In that time; and 
were further conditioned to this, 
might preach every day for the ten years. 
\ t might not make any personal appeal 
outside the pulpit, or that I might 
enter the pulpit during these ten years,

different 
So, and So-and-So, 
al Interview regard-one thou-

character. It makes certain high den 
upon our life that ought to be made 
our Christian life is barren and 
stricken because of our life-1 
ence. It demands a yearning 
mands faith, it demands cou

, consistent and exemplary

For this work the Impelling power 
mighty love Is absolutely essential, a 
ruling passion nobler than has been ours 
before. “ I caught myself wishing,— 
praying, that I was accursed from Christ 
for my brethren, my kinsmen according to 
the flesh." This is Paul's phrase, " I 
caught myself wishing,”— “ I discovered 
my ruling passion,—the soul 
the processes of the mind.”

calculation, i 
was the cry of hi: 
which smothered 
which he had 
passion for C 
should soon be shar 
sion for men. As 
hearts, we must surely 
not more moved by the 
and the abundant remedy 
our reach.

effort Is a call 
ne recklessn

mons w

have won 
In their houses 

the altars of the 
hand-to-hand work 

sweetest reward of

mands a

this <
for,a

s

rch, and in 
there has come 
my ministry."

For a wholesome and helpful revival 
Impulse of personal effort Is one of 

the most effective. One pastor tells of 
winning a small band of his membership 
who pledged themselves to personal 

•rt. What was their surprise to find 
... Ir church In the midst of a revival 
atmosphere, that had not been worked 
up by a professional evangelist.

Personal effort on the part of the pastor 
is the effective answer to the plea that 
the unconverted will not come to revival 
meetings. Dr. Goodell’s experience Is that 
among those who have come to Christ 
through personal appeal, he found many 
of superior parts, persons of fine sensi
bilities, and deeply conscientious. After 
passing many revival seasons, they be
came averse to putting themselves where 
they would be uncomfortable and possibly 
singled out by certain tests, and nothing 
but personal and private effort could 
have prevailed on them to make public 
confession of their allegiance to Christ.

of a

K?

this

breaking into

c. It 
heart note

the! of logla deduction 
s real self 1-9. if, a heart n 

other, and 
to listen. If we had 
hrlst which he had, we 

• ers of St. .
we look Into our own 

rely marvel that we are 
devastation of sin, 

that Is wit

to courage, 
recklessness. One writes, 

have to confess that I came to this 
k with great trepidation of spirit. 

It required a greater struggle for me to 
derthke it than any other

city block

and to 
had the

m.'

DWii
Me

anlzed church
a°dWlPer verse

is
"I divld

have mr.
my
ked

underthke 
life work. I 1 
around a whole 
could muster courage to do my 
an errand persevered In unde 
cumstances was generally succe 

When Dr.
Church, New 
ministers,” he w 
new conditions, 
will happen her 
true God is thi 
city in the world, 
happen, but I wish to 
keep your eyes on Oa 
something Is going to happen 
a victory for God or the de’ 
commun 
or ill 
ing h

pa
tlm

their

\Tl
What amazing dividends attend this 

sonal effort. Bish 
. young preacher w 
is conference to 

sonal method.

Investment of peri 
McDowell tells of a 
went home 
Into practice the per 
thought he ought to try to 
hundred to decide for Christ, 
hack on Tuesday. Wedne 
down street; happening 
The President, (who was i 
reminded him that he h: 
to come back for another year. All at 
once It came over him, that If he was 
to win a hundred souls, this life must 
probably be one of them, and why 
begin at once? He turned and said to 

nd, ’’ 1 did not want to come ba 
I moat have come for some good pur- 

possibly I have come back on 
account." To his surprise, the Pre 
changed tone, and replied with 
feeling, " May be you have." 
five minutes, they were on 
together In the office, and a life 
to Christ. Before Christmas that you 
pastor had won seventy-eight, for whi 
he began to pray at Conference time.

Butop
ho

BSSful.”

be

•dell came to Cal va

as caution 
Hi

Goo
Yot graveyard of 

ed about the 
s reply was, " What 

e I do not know. But this 
e same as In every other 

I don’t know what will 
say this; you can 
lvary Church, for 

It will be • 
vll. All the 

will know whether It goes well 
us." In the February follow- 

e received Into church fellowship 
ee hundred and sixty-four people. 

And as a result of two years' pastorate, 
there has been a net Increase of over one 
thousand. If we covet such fruitage, let 
us exercise more courage, for It Is ours, 
by the will of God

3.win one 
He came
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Ual“Sin worketh, let me work too; 
Sin undoeth. let me do; 
fluey as sin. my work I'll ply,
Till I rest in the reef of eternity.

“ Time, worketh, let me work too; 
Time doeth, let me do;
Busy as time my work I'll ply,
Till I rest in the rest of eternity.

But not merely is there great success 
In the aggregate of results, but how many 
personal trophies have been won. that 
shine In the world’s firmament with the 
glory of stars. Moody was the grand 
result of a Sunday School teacher’s per 
sonal service. Moody says, "I had not 
felt I had a soul till then."

Lord Shaftesbury,
1st Ian phllanthro

tury, was won by 
his father’s ho

Whî!

6.
ven that What

the rTS one of the greatest 
pista of theChr 

teenth cen 
a servant in

the effort of
Mint let me work too; 

let me do; 
my work I'll ply, 
the rest of eternity.’’

“ Death worke 
Death undoei 
Busy as death 
Till I rest in

?fn,
th.

but
Wilbur Ch 

his Sunday
that when a boy, 

er touched him on
napman says 
School teach: 7. ,
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pealed victories due to 
tegy, strength and skill? 
ed Conquests (Joshua 
specially such verses as 
and seek to determine the 

principle of action contai

ullarlttes are plain In- the methods of 
s siege? What deeper underlying les

sons were the people to learn? What is 
the meaning of such 

hua 4: 14 and G: 
hut. deserve all this 

and wide fame? What is 
good reputation still?

8. Action's Bin (Joshua 7). 
the real cause of this sin?
21. marking the words ""saw, 
and “ tdok." What progressive steps In

do they show? Are such downward 
steps still easy and frequent? What is the 
safeguard for us all?

9. The Battle of Ai (Joshua 8).—What 
traits aa military leader did Joshua show 
In this Incident? How far did Ood shape

fight or determine its Issue? Read 
verses 30-35, and see the attitude of Joshua 
towards God, and his concern for the 
people. How does knowle 
affect a people towards

10. Combination 
9. 10).—Note the l 
stay the onward mar 
chap. 10: 40-43. Enquire carefully 
the force of verse 42. In what sens 
the Lord God fight for Israel? To

extent were the re 
Joshua's strat

11. Continu 
12). —Mark 
G. 8, 15, 23, 
force of the 
In them. W 
of Joshua’s enthusiasm? Is the same 
spirit desirable or right to-day. when 
shown In the struggle to exterminate 
present foes of God and righteousness In 
our own land, e.g., the legalized liquor 
traffic, and vice in Its various forms and

binations?
12. Cities of Refuge (Joshua 20). 

was the need of such places? What the 
significance of them? What the force of 
the words " unwittingly and unawares"? 
Was justice maintained or compromised

these cities?
3. Joshua's Farewell (Joshua 24).— 

Why did the aged leader recount their 
history to the nation? On what did he 
base Ills appeal In verses 14 and 15? Wh 
test did he apply to the people? Was th

sincere? What provision did 
perpetual reminder to 

of their covenant with God? 
s Joshua when he died?

Lessons from Bible Biography 
Joshua

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 2ND

11.
11:statements 

27? How far did 
high exaltation 
the secret of a was the source and secretTO THE FIRST VICE-PRK8ID 

This meeting Is under your charge. Do your 
best. The following outline will give any 
student the essential facts regarding the offi
cial life of Joshua. As many persons as there 
are paragraphs may be chosen to recount In 
their own language the events enumerated 
and described. If these com 
lively, the whole story may be retold In a 
most Interesting way to the meeting, and 
enough moralizing will be done throughout 
to give force to the words of the speakers. 
A meeting of this character must neces
sarily be prepared for well ahead of the 
night of service; the speakers must be brief, 
the narrative told simply, no pauses must 
occur, no excuses or apologies of any kind 
allowed, but a continuous narrative given. 
This is well within the powers of any or- 

the First Vlce-Presl- 
properly made in 
i do, don’t have

—What was
Study verse 

” " coveted ”

evil

What

bV'lThis Is well wit 
dlnary League If only 

it sees that plans
ver you

dent sees that pin 
good time. Whate
sermon or lecture on Joshua by any one 
person. These old records of by-irone 
heroes have sufficient force In the stories 
themselves without any undue measure of 
moralizing "by way of application," to 
make them Intensely Interesting.

The earlier history of Joshua (and with 
this only I would deal If I were preparing 
for a Junior League meeting) may be found 
in Exo,|. 17: »; 24: 13; and Num. 14: 6-8; 
27: 18; and the characteristic traits of his 
character, eg., piety, faith, honesty, sin
cerity, fearlessness, and such like, are 
therein clearly shown. And If 1 were talk
ing to the Juniors I would show that as 
Joshua and Caleb helped one another by 
standing together firmly for the right, so 
boys to-day can unite to make and keep 
another strong and steadfast for OodT

Scripture Lesson for meeting—Joshua 1: 
1-9. suggested.—Ed.

dge of God's law 
righteousness? 

i against Joshua (Joshua 
futility of all attempt to 

■ch of Israel. Mark resolve 
Joshua make as a 
the nation 
How old wa

did

The Worth-While Devotional Meeting
REV. 5. B. niBSTONB.

and. finding me absent, may dis- 
sincerity and lose faith In me, 
my Influence with that person. 

I contribute to the success of

presence, 
on time.

of and praying for the 
he week.

yer for It Just before

What Is a worth-while devotional meet- re,
nt,n!,?

and I lose 
How can 

the meeting?

By being 
3. By thinking 

meeting during t

the time o

is one that fulfils the purposi 
which it exists. Any plan or lnsttt 
Is worth while, or a success, only 
far as It secures the end for whl 
stltuted and maintained.

What should the devotional meeting 
do? 

is—
(a) The peopi 

extent to which the 
and participate In it

OUTLINE BY PARAGRAPHS.

Joshua succe
) .—Restate th 

particularly the 
Joshua, and the conditions 
and the Israelites might confidently 
Divine protection and blessing, 
verse 8 contain principles yet in force, or 
Is there any other way by which either in
dividual or nation can realize prosperity 
or gain success*?

2. The new Leader (Joshua 1: 10-1 
Examine this passage to 
grounds Joshua appealed 
their response to his appeal, 
people sincere? What constitutes effective 
leadership, ard what is embodied in faith- 
fu* following?

3. Rahab and the spies (Joshua 2).— 
Read this chapter, and give your judg
ment as to the policy of Joshua in send! 
out these spies. Was it necessary or w 
What was the real motive of Ral 
befriending them? Was the compact be
tween the woman and the spies a right 
one? Did the report of the spies to Joshua 
strengthen his faith in his enterprise? If 
so, how?

wi ’eds Mosès (Jo 
iis paragraph, 
qualities God d

1.
showin 

eslred t_ 
on which he

*g
in a"tbe

pedal praj 
of opening.

By coming to the meeting in a 
prayerful spirit.

6. By refraining from all levity and 
Irrelevant conversation and conduct 
during the moments preceding the open
ing of the meet!

7. By
8. By 

and inte
9. By 

lng,
to meet

1.
ng; only 

people patre 
, does It

onize it 
fulfil Its

ie's meetl
I

purpose.
(6) The puise of 

lng the condition of
gue, indicat 
•itual hei.

the degree of its spiritual

alt hplr
The thermometer Z(c) ’

showin
8L— praying 

talking up 
resting oth
Inviting others to come to the 
being sure to be there myself 

them when they come.
10. By bringing some one else with

r the leader, 
the meeting outside,

find out on 
to the people. In 

were the 2. It should be— 
(a)

Itual 1
A source of refresh! 
ife after tne week's

of the splr- 
wear and

plrlng to deeper de- 
ation, nobler purpose,

(6) A factor ins 
votion, loftier aspira 
warmer zeal.

(c)
spiritual life, 
developing th

the careless en
cing them for Christ and His kingdom.

(e) A social factor bringing the people 
closer together, strengthening the social 

, in unconventional assoc] 
participai 

eeting. A 
he

11. By definite prayer and endeavor 
for someling

ise? object or person, 
kill the meeting.

1. By staying away.
2. By coming late through 

difference.
Bv frlvolousness and irrelevant ron- 
ifion and conduct during the mo-

A means of cultivation of the 
and of drawing out and 

e individual.
gelistlc force, attracting 
id unsaved and lnfluen-

careless In- I

3.

«t, while waiting for the meeting to
4).—In an; 
significance of 
What did It 
What great tr 
multitude to 
throughout (3:

5. A memori

ng the Jordan (Joshua 3 and 
alyzlng the story, find out the 

the ark (3: G, 11, 13, 17). 
mbolize to the people ?

desire the

ation »*<1 
Ion in th.
Iso awakei 

welfare of oth 
to action in their behali 
this about?

iv never praying for it. 
iv taking no part 

forgetting all
the meeting until time to meet

free and mutual 
ercises of the m

interest In t
I !In It.

about it at thesyr
uth did 

realize
:1ft, 13; 4, 23)? 
al in stone (Jos 

19-24).—Why was such a 
sary? What value is t 
any memorial of like sort to-day? 
may we best teach the children such essen
tial duties towards God as reverence, 

endence, gratitude, faith? 
racter of “ fe

ByJoshua 
and remember

each member recognizing and 
accepting his opportunity and responsi
bility In relation to the meeting.

2. By thoughtful and prayerful pre
paration on the part of both leader and

Who will attend?
1. You, If you

spiritual Interest of the league
for good in the community.

2. All who feel the need of replenish!” 
the daily losses of the soul and enjoy t

lng peculiar to the assembling 
saints in spiritual 

absenting themselves only for

7. By criticising the meeting and the 
especially before strangers, 

making no effort to bring any

then being 
come, with- 

for your

1. Zhua 4: 5-9; 
monument neces- 
o be attached to By

one else.
9. By asking others to come, 

nt yourself when they do > 
giving them a good reason

absence.
10. By lack of preparation for it.
11. By coming to it with the thoughts 

absorbed with things having no relation 
to the meeting.

ck

I \obedle
What

nee, dep 
Is the true cha 

ed in chap. 4: 24?
Before Jericho (Joshua 5: 10-16).— 

What meaning had the Passover, men
tioned in verse 10? Why did the manna 
cease? What did the testing of Joshua by 
the man with a sword prove? What re
sults always follow when one Is conscious 
of being in Divine presence? How were 

rdinary zeal and humllltv u 
qualities

are Interested In thear," as

12. By la 
flnltenesB.

These things will effectually kill any

of plan, purpose and derefresh 
together of

good reasons.
Why should
1. Because I need the meeting.
2. Because the meeting needs me.
3. Because some one whom I have 

asked to come out to the meeting may be

ng.
at will I do?I attend?

Joshua? How do these 
to make a man great ?

7. Jericho taken (Joshua 6).—What

inlted In 
combine What 

Lord, m

Advocate.

sense of obligation to 
f and my fello' 

actuates me to d
wr prom 

o.—Pittsburg Ch.

ftJ i V
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1are alow to change their religion. It baa 

made its way into the homes and hearts of 
the people ; it
times of sorrow; in times of darkness it 
has been their hope; it has moulded their 
lives and directed their conduct; it has 
welded the people together as a nation, 
and been a bond of sympathy between the 
low and the high, the poor and the rich; 
by it their fathers lived, and by it their

. . . . .__ . ... „ fathers died; it is the inheritance lefttact and wisdom to deal wUha people them by a long llne ancMtor,. Religion 
. e/eel tlms their own Importance or h (aatened Itself upon the tradltlona 
hoast of their •towrtortty. and literature, the customs and habits of
enemies of the Gospel will tahe advantage tboogbl the institutions and social rela
tif this race sentiment to stir up strife be- t(onBi that lt 8eems to be Inseparable from
tween the missionary and the people be „vea ot the people. Old religions 
among whom he lives and labors. Thus we not vive wav wltho -t a struggle and«„d certain aoreerer. of Philippi. whose m.VrmuU ln St " ^»
trade was in danger, appealing to race ,, BB
sentiment with the Intention of Injuring chrlstla„.lty can 0nly succeed In win- 
Jews.^o*exceedingly troubl^ou^^ty^and
teach customs which are not lawful for us *,Vr religions to Its powe? to reg,______
to receive, neither to observe, ^ being the human heart. Christianity must
h°u!^Bnt t he an^r j1/mnvAmpnt8 tn Chinn Prove Its right to the supreme place in the
bottom of the Boxer movement ‘"China, hearts of the people before it will be<

Outline of Paul's Later Missionary Life. w^n so many native^Christiana andI *ome generally accepted by them.
—The book of the Acts does not give us a missionaries suffered even unto death. other difficulties may suggest them -s
complete narrative of Paul's life. We Bare prejudice was at the bottom of tne tQ the gtudent of Paul’s life, or the
have no account whatever of bis rlot® t^atn?0l™mf°cfgflln student of modern missions,
later missionary work. The writer of the l" We8f, China in 1895. Sometimes, too, x The j)eveiopment 0f a Ch 
Acts seems to think that he has finished *h? na,lv®* were not.a!,'e to distinguish eroture—Paul wrote at le
his work when he has traced the progress J>«tf^ehn hEpistles, and every one of t
of the Gospel from Jerusalem to Rome. that th?.ph£8tlf? r? slonary letter. Some wei
He tells us how Paul and his fellow-mis- responsible for the conduct of the Jews rhurche„ whlch he had founde 
slonaries, armed with the Gospel of Christ, This Rav® r*e® J® fhl mi.iinn1 inoividuals who were engaged
like a mighty army marched from victory tended to hinder the work of the mission- work, and one to the peot
on to victory, subduing cities and gaining ar,ee Likewise In our own modern mis- whlch he |ntended to visit,
brilliant conquests over alien peoples until slonarv work Epistle to the Romans,
we see him enter in Rome Itself, the im- natives are not able to distinguish between ,eUerg were called 
perlai city of the Cæsars. Luke closes his ,he nominal Christians who live in their falge teache
narrative by telling us that Paul abode in *afid for the nurnoses of pleasure or busi- 
Romc for two whole

Jm O Athas been their solace in

Udi
celljzi1 " ll

Some Fundamental Principles cf ary( 
Missionary Work

BY KKV. J. h. M'aBTHUB, 8.T.D.

I'"
great

Mis .
IV. MODERN MISSIONARY LESSONS 
FROM PAUL'S LATER MISSIONARY 

WORK. Acts 21: 17; 2.V II.
Topic for week beginning April 9.

ng
iki

Nort”
M 88 iof the people 

ri over
Scbiptlke Lesson : Selected passages, e.g., 

Acts, 26th chap.
P°"t1

i Lit-

. rltten to 
id, some to 
in mlsslon- 

ple of a city 
namely, the 

of these 
forth by the pi 

irs, of unprincipled
lsers, of would-be leaders who were 

king havoc in the churches and causing 
ision among the believers. Others 

were railed forth for other reasons, but all 
bear witness to the fact that Paul carried 
In his heart the welfare of all the 
churches. To quote from Dr. Horton, 
" The writings of St. Paul are nothing less 
than the writings of a missionary, evoked 

his missionary work, necessitated by 
fact that his missionary stations were 

so numerous and so widely scattered that 
he could be in them only as an occasional 
visitor." Again he says, their " whole 
motive, and design, and texture are mis
sionary, and that no one has a right to 
share in the truths and privileges which 
St. Paul unfolds to his readers who Is not 
fired by the missionary zeal that glows in 
the writer’s heart.”

"D
of™th

lVîl

so th 

All a

resence
for the purposes of plei 

hjB ness, and the genuine Christ 
in their land for the ; 
to them a knowledge 

-Plje Saviour. One of the

lands is

tans who live
own hired house. Apparently he was m ,neir lan<1 *°r ine purpose of bringing 
taken to Rome as a prisoner, but in reality ,0 **‘em a knowledge of Jesus as their 
he entered Rome as a conquerer. The Saviour. One of the greatest hindrances 
book of the Acts comes to a close after to *he progress of missions In Oriental 
having traced the progress of Christ's *ant'8 *B ‘be presence in their .ports of un- 
Kingdom from Jeruaalem, too centre of nod'» eallore. and ungodly alghtaeera, and 
the Jewish world, to Rome the centre of ungodly business men who hall from 
the Gentile world. Christian lands. Thank God, all are not .

The event, of Paul’» later life may be »"'!>• but -°» ni"n>' *«• 1 «ander If our » 
euninied up thus: His arrest to Jerusalem. l-aymen's Missionary Movement could not 
His Imprisonment at Ca-aarea. Ills Jour- do something In replace these false repre- 
ney to Rome, including his shipwreck, aentatives by consecrated Christian lav- 
His residence In Rome for two years, as a tnen. 
prisoner, it is true, but nevertheless enjoy- The mission 
ing a good degree of liberty, so that he sentiment bv
was able to teach the Truth to those in teaching that he Is a member of a Greater 
Rome, and at the same time keep up a Brotherhood, and that there Is in his heart 
correspondence with the churches lie had a love that embraces all mankind. After

ndrd in different places. At this point all, there Is no one that Is so thoroughly , |h . lmDor,ant department,the narrative In the Acta closes; hut there trusted and loved to the foreign land, as °m Jn l;„|sBlonarr work |B th" develop 
seems to be sufficient evidence for believ- the missionary ment of a Christian literature Our print
ing that Paul was liberated from prison, (2) Difficulties arising from religious , g jn WeBt chlna ly turning out
and spent the closing years of his life In preJudirea.-The enemies of Paul at Ephe- m,lllonB of 1)agPS, which are being dis
further missionary labors, when he was sus made an appeal to the religious preju geminated among the Chinese, and which
again committed to a Roman prison and dices of the people when they cried, wm tend to strengthen Christian
llnally suffered martyrdom for the cause "Great Is Diana of the Ephesians." Paul's ment and blllld up Christian character.
of Christ. preaching was so effective in Ephesus that .... , . .____ _

IX. Missionary Difficulties and How to " there arose no small stir about that In this «‘ries of mlsBlonarj “tud'es only 
Meet Them.—'the missionary goes to his Way.” Native religions become more some of the lessons have been noted out of 
work with faith in the Gospel, with the active when the Gospel begins to make Its U16 „many, t.hat m‘ght be 
buoyancy of hope In his soul, and Ills Influence felt. The people of Asia Minor Pau^Is missionary career. The wirlter 

rt filled with love for lost men. He had passed through many crises in their hopes that the ■‘«dent of ™‘aa,onB ™ay 
very soon discovers that he needs all these history; they had changed their instltn- push these studies further, and that every 
and more. If he would successfully sur- tlons, they had changed to some extent leagu® wh,°h has followed these topics 
mount the difficulties that lie In his way their language, they had changed their may become possessed with the mlssion- 
he must add to these wisdom, courage, allegiance to different sovereign powers; ary e|llr,t’ a"a ,tnat,rre, a ‘ ma:.. , 
tact and decision. Otherwise he would be some of them had changed their country, appreciate the fact that the Bible l 
tempted to forsake the work, as Mark de- but they still clung to their old religions, greatest missionary book in the world, 
serted Paul and Barnabas In Pamphllia. The people of Korea are to-day passing 

of those through a great crisis in their history.
They are changing their Institutions, they 
are changing their government, they are 

a certain amount changing their allegiance to a different 
sionary should en- crown, but the masses of them still clln 
it rather than to to their old religions. Christianity 

rapidly gaining ground In Ko 
Buddhism is more active than 

igion is one of 
nation is will! 
and laws may 
country may cha 
customs may be ,

years, living 
Apparently h

Thek 

the I

!"

Vs sircome this race 
his life and

ary may over 
showing in- Studi

that
had f

The*1

Lea
its

"U

ry.
anHo

Miss!

llsi

misaiIs the

ate i
ago.
orgatWe shall here take note of some 

difficulties. Somebody near you is struggling
Over life's desert sand;

Faith, hope and courage together are

Reach him a helping hand.
Turn on his darkness a beam of your 

light,
Kindle, to guide him, a beacon fire 

bright,
Cheer his discouragement, soothe hie 

affright,
Lovingly help him to stand.”

( 1 ) Difficulties arising from race preju
dice.—Every notion has 
of self-esteem. The mis

it; he should endeavor to encour- 
along right lines rather than to 

It. Sometimes this trait may 
rm, so that the 
pplled to the

’"liai
deavor to

giftts I 
tloiever before, 

last things which a 
ng to give up. Go 
change, the Institutions of a 

nge, the most cherished 
given up, but the people

oppose 
age It 
annihilate
exist In an intensified for 
saying of Job might be a 
" Ye are the people, and wisdom shall 
vith you." It requires more than ordin-

tme
i gi

lt- i
vernments

;m,
die
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for missions, 
wisdom in h 
young 
missionary 
by allowing 
slblllty of supporting 
special objects. This 
to make the work of 1 
serious and progressive.

“The Forward Movement published lit
erature during the past four years 
amounting to $19,241.00. The stock on 
hand at present amounts to $8,026.00. 
The sale of missionary literature Is not 
a commercial enterprise, 
not to make money, but to make mission
aries and missionary supporters. The mis
sionary library Is meat and drink to the 
missionary life of the League. We cannot 
expect the people to continue to pray for 
the heathen of whom they know nothing. 
If they do not pray with the understand
ing they will not give systematically.

utlng men and

and she has shown much 
er encouragement of 

by providing for th 
education and training, and 
them to assume the respon- 

mlsslonarles and 
y has tended 
young people

The Forward Movement for Missions the
peopls,

ly and rapid Increase In 
îary Income. Comparing the 
last year with the year 1896, 

salonary givings of the church

has been a steady and 
the mlsslona 
givings of

from all sources show an Increase 
$461,206.39 or 170 per 
Board 160 per cent.
Women’s Mli
and the givings from the 
Leagues. In comparing 
has Increased $47,745.00 

“The last quadrennial report shows t
pan and 

gned for sup- 
all the mls- 

and Japan, namely, 63, 
and missionaries In 

support, 
utgolng missionaries to 
have either been assign

ed for support, or application has been 
made for the privilege of supporting

"The Methodist Church appreciate!, 
fundamental Importance of training and 
guiding the young people 1n their work

At the Cannlngto 
recently held at 
Mildred F. Davey, Victoria Road, gave an 
excellent address, from which the follow- 

Is an extract, giving Information of 
e to all our Leagues:

“ In the year 1889 the Epworth 
was organized. At the end of six years, 
although It marshalled 75,000 young 

•pie. It had not discovered an objective 
great enough to arouse them to heroic 
action. ,

the Epworth League had been 
young people the Student 
lunteer Movement, begln- 

. been conduct! 
for volunteers for the fo:

n District Convention, 
Little Britain, Miss

the'of
cent., the General 

and the 
per cent. 
Epworth 

these two years 
or 944 per cent, 

■"me last quadrennial report shows that 
32 missionaries In China and Ja 
22 In Canada had been assigned 
port. At the 
slonarles In Cb 
and 49 missions and 
Canada have been assigned for 
besides all the o 
China and Japan

in g

per cent. Increase, 
sslonary Society 237

The aim Is
“Wh lie

nlzlng the 
ary Volui 
1886, had

organ iz: 
Mission

lary sup 
Is meat 
of the Lea 

ople to continue to 
whom they know

sent time
ing
reign field

among the students In the colleges of 
North America, with the result that the 

n Boards had more men and women 
for service than could be sup-

ng
ign"

M
offering All our colleges are contrib 

money on the Forward Movement : 
the work, under the General Bo 
Missions. Some can 
can give; do you? 
you?"

plan to

go; can you? Moat 
All can pray; will

Methodist riudents In Canada 
applied to their own Mission 
lthough the work was In urgent 

and the Board was anxious 
volunteers, 1t was with great 

ce and sorrow that it was corn- 
refuse many

Thne
ally reclates the

Board. A 
need of m 
to accept 
reluctant _
polled, for lack of funds to 
who applied.

“ During the quadrennlum of 1892-1896 
(immediately preceding the organization 
of the Forward Movement) the mission
ary Income from subscriptions and collec
tions shewed a decrease of $20,000

The Student Volunteer Movement
In a late number of the New Century 

Teacher»' Monthly, Rev. J. Mervln Hull 
gave a succinct summ 
marking movement, 
the following partir 
Information of i 
formation relating to our own phases of

DOF.8 IT SEND OUT MISSION ABIES?

No. The volunteers offer themselves to 
the regular Missionary Boards, and when

ady are sent out by these. Fifty de
nominational Boards and many sp 
agencies have sent out these Volunt

WHAT IIAS IT ACCOMPLISHED?

1. It has reached by Its propagandA 
nearly, If not quite, 1.000 Institutions of 
higher learning in North America.

2. It has Inaugurated a mission study 
campaign, and this haa 
Young People’s Missionary

3. It has prepared and 
cost, excellent text-books upon general 
and speçlflc themes of foreign mission

4. It has raised the standard of quali
fications for Intending

5. It has led tens of 
lege students to 
temaitic and prop

ary of this epoch 
and from his article 

ulars are cited for the 
our readers. Further In-

cent. Such were the conditions, whenper
In 1895 the plan of using the coll 
students, In developing 
so that they might become a m 
force, was presented to the college men. 
All agreed that the probl 
and money would be solved If the young 
people could be Interested In the great 
work of the evangelization of the world. 
The students were organized and a mis
sionary campaign was begun. During 
the first summer months thousands of 
young people were pledged to pray, study 
and give, and the support of more than 

lesionary w
people had found their obj 
great, so absorbing, so fascinating, 
demanded their all; the studen 
discovered In the young people 
through which they imlght 

selon field and be supported, and the 
Student Volunteer Movement recognized 
that the students, in the campaign work, 
had found the channel through which the 
missionary enthusiasm of the colleges 
might find Its way into the churches. 
The Forward Movement among our 
Leagues was begun, and in August, 1896 
Its first representative, Dr. Smith, was 

China supported by the Cobourg

11 Is!
the you

nlssionary the work may be obtained at 
from Rev. F. C. 
odist Mission Rooms,

Stephenson, M.D., 
Toronto.em of more men

WHAT IS THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVE-

given rise to the 
Movement. 
Issued at low

It Is a recruiting agency 
missions In colleger and othe 
of learning. Its s
give all men In our day, an adequate 
opportunity to know and receive the liv
ing Christ. It encourages et 
dedicate their lives to foreign missionary 
service, and sign the declaration:

"It Is my purpose, If God permit, to 
become a foreign missionary."

r instltu ___
sublime purpose Is to

as secured. The young 
ectlve—so 

that It 
ts had 

the means 
reach the

missionaries, 
thousands of col-

acquire the habit of sys- 
lortlonate giving to mls-ml

6. It has furnished 
prior to January 1, 1 
mission field.

7. It has a list of several thousand 
young people 
educational I

3,8'
909

61 volunteers who 
; had reached the

WHEN. WHERE AND HOW DID IT ORIGINATE?

At the ft 
Christian

of D.
were present, and 100 of these reglste 
their purpose to become missionaries. 
Four students were appointed to visit col
leges. In 1888 permanent organization 
was effected, taking the name Student 
Volunteer Movement for Foreign Mis
sions. Mr. John R. Mott was chosen 
chairman, and has continued to hold 
that position.

International conference ofrat
college students, held at Mt. 

., In 1886, at the Invitation 
, 261 men from 89 colle

on, Mass., 
L. Moody,

now studying at the varlo
of our land w _ 

purpose of preparing tlhem- 
•lgn mission work.

it?institutions
the dominant 
selves for fore

District.
DOES THE VOLUNTEER

MEETINGS
”°vEMENT HOLD" Until 1906 the work of our “Young 

People’s Forward Movement," though pre- 
esent secre- 

General 
a specific 

year the Forward 
department of the 

The object of the 
outset has been 

and eventually

vlously carried on by the pre 
tary, under the direction of t 
Board of Missions, was no. 
department. In that 
Movement was made a 
Missionary Society, 
movement from the 
enlist the young people, 
whole church, in definite dally prayer for 
missions. In faithful, systematic study of 
missions, and in systematic proportion
ate giving to missions. Fifteen years 
ago, when the Forward Movement was 
organized, the young people of Methodism 
knew very little about missions and were 

ng very little -for missions. Since that 
time Increased Intelligence In regard to 
missions has resulted in 
gifts of life and money 
ration of the Forward 
alonary Income has 
Since the year of 18 
given by the whole 
for missions.

Once lu four yea 
Convention Is held, 
was at Rochester, N.Y., Decer 
1909, to January 2, 1910. 2549

rs an International 
The sixth of these 

mber 29, 
1 student 

735 Institutions of

the

narles and officers of mission boards 
swelled the enrolled attendance to 3747.

gat
ng were represented. 405 presl- 
and professors In colleges testified 

presence the Importance they 
the movement Speakers, mls-

WHAT IS ITS FIELD?

The Institutions of higher learning In 
the United States and Canada, In which 

> than 250,000 students are enrolled, 
corresponding mo' 

e In Great Brltal" 
ustraiasla and 1____

to
the

att
sloThere are

the Con 
Africa.

venionts
young people 
ntlnent, in A South

"If man aspira to reach the throne of 
God,

O'er the dull plains of Earth must lie 
the road.

He who beef does his lowly duty here.
Shall mount the highest in a nobler 

sphere;
At God's own feet our spirits seek 

their rest, '
And he is nearest Him who serves 

Him best."

HOW DOES IT WORK?

A staff of secretaries Is employed, and 
conventions are held. A 
ling secretaries

t volunteers soon to go to the mls- 
eld, visit the colleges, deliver ad- 

organ lze mission

do!

conferences and 
number of trave

ever Increasing 
. Since the inaugu- 
Movement the mls- 
steadlly Increased. 

95-6 there has been 
church $6,137,941.30 

In all departments there

who are
student volar

dresses on missions, 
study classes and student volunteerclasses an

.i/.L. . ............ . i..
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authorities would not allow Protest
ant scholars to study it for any 
length of time. Several fruitless attem 
were made. Dr. Tlschendorf, one of 
ablest of modern textual students, tried 
to consult it in the year 1843. but was 
permitted to look at it for only six hours. 
In 1845 Dr. Tragelles, another eminent 
scholar, also tried to study it. He tells 

w he was forbidden to copy a word, 
ore entering the room his pockets were 

writing materials taken 
he became too intent on any 
iriests appointed to watch 

snatch the volume from him.

that
tak<
OldmvmIMŒ-lHlll visl
185!

5^
leal

he 1
hov
UefIXTHEBEG1N N1NGWASTHEWOR D 

ANDTHEWORDWASWITHGDAND 
TH EWORDWASGDTHESAM EW A S 
innIBBi:<;i.xxix<;\vmii; dale 
Till NQIWBRB1IADBTH ROUQHKM 
ANDWITHOUTHIMWASNO TAN Y 

THINGMADETHATHATHBEENmade 
mscripts were produced 
the fifteenth centuries.

The Ancient Manuscripts
BEV. J’BOK. A. P. MI8ENKK, I’lI.D.

( T’opte for week of March 19.)

- g t
lied, and all 
him. If " 

passage the p 
him w(»uld sm 
In later years, however, the papal authori

ties became more liberally disposed, and in 
6 Tlschendorf was allowed to study 

under supervision, for three 
After some altercations with 
ties, he was able, the follow 
bring out an .
81 a very complet 
in Rome. The b

search his

takl

Text-book, How We Got Uur B.l>le, by 
Kev. Hr. Smyth, :’0 cents, postpaid. 
Send in your orders, and see ti 
Leagues are well supplied.

dy i
suit also - The 

Bible " tPr

d U’iut your
hthe

e authorl-The cursive mai 
from the ninth to

number several thousands, some 
having been already catalogued by

or more of 
great value (viz., those copied from very 

but many are relatively un- 
They were written in great

Every monastery—and there were multi
tudes of them—had its scribes, whose 
business it was to c 
Only a small number

closely studied, and 
collated.

These cursives, bel 
ly modern, 

termlning the

L’9 of the Text-book.pages 1U
ing year, to 
xt. In 1868- 

published 
all, how- 

cslmlle of 
I in 1889 

This

lestry of our Eng- 
vhapters lu and 14

auie, tne ionow 
edition of the te 

e edition was 
The best edition of 
he photographic facs 

which was issued

They
3,702
Nes iry great library po 

these. Some of tl
ssesses one 
hem are of ever, was t 

the entire work
90 by the order of Pope Pius IX. 
edition made this most valuable manu
script accessible to all scholars, and fac
similes of It may now be seen in our chief 
public libraries.

“ VattcanuB ” was written it uncials on 
page, 10 

high. The 
here are no 

ses, no divisions 
ns. These c 

cholars to dat 
rth centu

Epl
Her

of these ancient 
reek man useUt(JWe begin our sti 

documents with the 
because we have manuscripts in 
language much older than the oldest 
known Hebrew manuscript of the Old 
Testament. In as' far, therefore, as these 
Greek manuscripts contain parts of the 
Old Testament, they will belong to some 
version of the Old Testament, as its Ian 
guage was originally Hebrew.

The earliest Greek manuscripts at 
present known come from the fourth cen 
tury A.D. tabout three centuries' after the 
writing of the books of the New Testa- 

1, and we have these manuscripts 
this early time all the way down to 

h century, when the

early tex 
importan
numbers by the monks of the Middle

ripts,
this

ts),

the Scriptures, 
ny cursives 
have been 

ant readings

gra:

“ In 
it l

preserved 
their vari

m, three columns to tl. * 
ide by 10%

era, no pan 
hapters or sectloi 
tics have led

contained the whole

line vellu 
Inches w

ncteris 
somewhere

have been inches
and simple. T

ged lett fhal

ifd

aftc
Ject

Egy
his

ng tnus compara- 
t so helpful In de

original text as three or 
four very ancient uncials which have re
cently been discovered, and are now in 
different libraries of Europe. The story 
of the discovery of some of these manu
scripts is as interesting as any tale of 
travel or adventure. Indeed, amongst the 
most fascinating of Biblical stories are 
those connected with the discovery, trans
mission and preservation of early manu
scripts. “ Their production was sometimes 
a matter of imperial edict, as when Con
stantine the Great ordered from Eusebius, 
the famed historian and Bible scholar or 
the fourth century, for the churches of 
Constantinople, the preparation of fifty 
manuscripts of the Bible, to be written ' 
artificially wrought skins by skilful ca 
graphists'. The persecutions and 
the Middle Ages destroyed such documents 
in large numbers. Fire, flood and fanat
icism combined to wipe out these perish
able treasures of Christendom. But some 
were sheltered in out-of-the-way fast
nesses, in monasteries upon the mountain 
side, in the sacred precincts < 
guarded churches, and In the palaces c 
kings. They were given as presents, they 
were borrowed, bought and stolen, their 

lue was almost always 
subjectei 
hopelessly lost.

eHIt
r>\ It

s of time and 
1: 1; 46: 28;

Iglnally
ble. After the rav 

use it now lacks Gen 
Psalm 100-138; all of Hebrews follow- 

4; the Catholic Epistles, and 
This manuscript 

by Westcott and Hort in 
text of the Greek New

the flfteent
printing was introduced. Their uu

Into the thousands, 
public and private 

rly all

very great, running up 
They may be found in 
libraries and collections in nea 
civilized countries. The most of them con
tain only parts of the New Testament, 
some of the oldest, us we shall see, h 
parts of the Old Testament as well. Th 
are divided according to the character 
their writing into two classes:

(1) Uncials, that is, those written In 
•apital letters; and

(2) Cursives, those written in a run
ning hand. Under the uncials are included 
most of the oldest manuscripts down to

No manus< 
bears a date, 
the date of a manuscript is a difficult one, 
but there are certain characteristics about 
them which enable scholars to determine

means of 
material on w 
(2) the form of the letters, (3) the style 
of writing, t ) the presence or absence of 
punctuation marks, or of Initial letters 
larger than the rest, and (4) the orna
mentation the later a manuscript is the

ing chap. 9: 
the àpoceli 
largely used 
their revised 
Testament.

2. The Binaitic Manuscript (Codex 
Aleph ) was at one time in the monastery 
at the foot of Mt. Sinai, but is now in the 
Imperial library at St. Petersburg. This 

-rlpt is regarded as the greatest 
Biblical treasure of the Greek Church, 

story of its discovery and acquisition 
the celebrated German scholar TIs- 

ndorf is of fascinating interest. In 
the year 1844 he began a tour of the 
Orient, especially of its monasteries, In 
search of Biblical manuscripts, to the 
study and discovery of which he devoted 
his life. His quest brought him to the 
out-of-the-way monastery of St. Cathar
ine at the foot of Mt. Sinai. The monks 

him their 
glancing around he 

what appeared to be a basket of 
paper a number of leaves, on 
he observed some Greek inscrip- 

s of a more ancient character than 
r before seen. They proved 

• parts of the famous Greek version 
he Old Testament known as the 

There were forty-three 
These Tlschendorf was 

j take away with him, but was 
en permission to see the remain 
manuscript from which they

n told him that 
leaves had al- 

been used to kindle the Are. He 
told the monks their value, and 
for Europe, where he deposited 

precious sheets in the court library 
Leipslc, Germany. These 1 

tained parts of 1 Chronicles and Jere
miah, with Nehemlah and Esther com
plete. He published their contents in 
1846, and, of course, produced a great 
sensation In the literary world. In 1853 
he again visited the monastary, with the 
hope of getting the rest of the manu
script. But the monks were wary and 
he could get only one sheet containing 
eleven lines. This, however, was enough 
to whet his appetite, for these lin

ey
of

I'lanust 110.
The In
by It twars of

y, while the cursives were 
ninth to the fifteenth cen-

ninth centur; 
n n from the Ileal

his
It™
of S

rlpt before the ninth century 
The question of determining

graciously showing 
ary, when, on glancin,

which

of carefully
ni

HbrSome of theapproximately, 
fixing the dat<

a document ishkli
: 'intrinsic va 

estimated, and they were 
excusable risks of bel 
Fortunately, howe 
haunts unreached 
destruction, wherein these

observed some
ng

th he had ever bef

of t:
Septuagint. 
leaves in all.

ere were some 
the demons ofby hTrtreasures were 

preserved. Large-hearted benefactors and 
long-headed Christian statesmen secured

more highly Is it ornamented.
The oldest uncials are written on costly 

and durable vellum or parchment. The 
leaves are of about quarto or folio size, 
while the writing is arranged in two, 
three or four columns on each page. These 
manuscripts have usually no spaces be
tween the words, no accents, and but few 
pausal marks, w hile there are no marks at 
all to indicate the ends of sentences. Cer
tain familiar words are often abbreviated, 
the abbreviation being indicated by a line 
above the word. Words are sometimes 
written smaller as they approach the end 
of the line. All this was done to save 
space, for writing material was very ex
pensive In those early days. At present 
only one hundred and twelve of these 
uncials are known, and of these only two 
contain the entire New Testament. The 
following in English letters will illustrate 
about the appearance of an early uncial 
manuscript (from John 1: 1-4).

T
alio 3461

verjmany of these documents and deposited 
them where they are safe and can be 
available for scholars through all time.” had

not glv

been taken. The libraria 
two basketfuls of such

foolishly 
left

now look somewhat closely 
which have been 

vision but 
1611 when 

>n was prepared. 
Vatican. (2) the 

ian. I jet us

pies of the Bible 
le) now known, having 
* fourth century A.D. 

uscripi

We sha 
at three o; 
freely used 
none of whic

Authorized Versio 
are: (1) the 
-, (3) the AI

Il l 
l Hi ese uncials 

In recent Bible re 
h were available in of al 

TlscThese 
Binaitic 
remember as we study 
that they are the oldest co 
(or part of the Bib

Ills

Ithese manusc
eaves con

tinu
Test
withn written in the

t (Codex B). 
Greek Bible

It was brought there by 
nas V. In 1448. Its real 

ter and value remained un- 
for centuries, because the Roman

1. The Vatican Man 
This is a manuscript 
now preserved In the Vatican 
at Rome.
Pope Nichol

known

ot°!
Newi
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y were 
of

the Book of Genesis, and he 
he manuscript from which thej 

rlglnafltaken had o 
Old Testament, 
visited the monastery a 
1859, this time under the patronage of 
the Czar of Russia. At first he met w 
very little success, and was Just about to 
leave the monastery, when a quite unex
pected event put him in possession of what 
lie has himself termed “ the pearl of all 

searches.' After a walk wltn the 
steward of the convent, while they were 
taking some refreshment together 1 
sieward's room, the latter showed Tischen- 
dorf a bundle of loose leaves of parch
ment, wrapped in cloth. Here was the 
treasure he had so long sought. 
The dream ot his life was now hi 
material form before his eyes, for he 
soon found that the parcel contai 
not only part of the Old Testa
ment, (the poetical books complete) but 
the entire New Testament and parts of 
two ot the Apocryphal books (the 
Epistle of Barnabas and Shepherd of

The Man vs. The Place
ifly contain 
With persh

ed all of the 
persistent zeal he 

third time in
BY THE LATE BEV. WAYLANU HOYT, D.D., LL.D.

monastery One of the most Interesting places tt 
me In London is No. 25, Cheyne 
Chelsea. It is the house in which T 
Carlyle lived so long, from 1824 to 
It Is by no means a very sumptuous 

or even convenient

stones. 'Plie walls of all theme wans ot all tne rooms 
can almost touch their ceili 

for many a year the poet Words- 
lived In this lowly house, and In It 

loftiest p

i°flih
188L

wrought many of his 
narrow place need not 

Ing large and splend 
only bound to do it.

There Is another spot I always seek, 
is Charles Kingsley's parish of Eversley.

There is no specially enticing stretch of 
countn round Bveriley. it is far away 
from any railway. I have seen many 
parish churches In England; of all I have 
seen I think this church at Eversley the 
ugliest, the most inconvenient. No his
torical association, so far as I kno 

ngs about the church to redeem 
ghten It. When Charles Klngsh 

came rector there, everything — the 
church, the rectory, the village—was In 

1 dilapidation. The church communion

oems. A 
prevent one from 

Id work, If one is
or elegant,

There is no such thing as a back en
trance to the house, 
be carried in lliroug 
There Is no bath-ro 
rooms large or furn 
est fashion.

One of the most interestln 
thetlc things I ever saw is . 
scrap of pa pi 
carefully Ire

dolhis n the coal had to 
the front door, 

iny of the 
the plain

ing and pa- 
a little

iTsli nor are a 
ed but in

tan,dster covered with writ! 
asured In that house

ng,^
ully
inly fragment of the first manuscript 

Carlyle's first volume of his splen
did prose-poem, “ The French Revolu
tion."

A friend of Mr. Carlyle's, to whom the 
had been lent, sat up far Into 

hours, intensely interested 
mg tt. On his going to bed at last 

precious manuscript was left lying on 
the library table. In the morning Betty, 
the housemaid, enters the room to kindle 
the coal fire In the grate, wants some

l'ii

all
manusr 
the smas). He this time had sufficient pre 

of mind to conceal his joy while he 
carelessly asked permission to exa 
the ooeument In his room. This 
granted. And now we must have his 
words of exultation iront his own pen. 

the presence of tne found treas 
ot possible for me to sleep, l 

gave way to my transports of joy. I knew 
that I held In my hand one of the most 

clous Biblical treasures in existence, 
locumen* whose age and importance 

any I had ever seen 
rs' study of the sub

in
the

e was a broken earthen bowl. The 
people to whom Charles Kingsley must 
minister were at first, almost without ex
ception, of the dull, stolid, Ignorant Eng
lish agricultural sort.

CharlesYet hOW Kingsley, by steady" in 
it was n

i

a d
exceeded that of i 
after twenty year

At this point the influence of the uzar 
proved of great advantage. Tischendorf 
tried to persuade the monks that it would 
be a gracious act to present this Biblical 
document to the supreme head of the 
Greek church. He was successful in 
securing a “ temporary loan " of the 
manuscript. It was carried by Bedouins 
on a camel's back from Mt. Sinai to Cair- 
Egypt. Here, with the help of two l 
his countrymen, Tischendorf copied the 
110,000 lines of the Codex, and noted 
more than 12,000 changes by later hands. 
In October, 18.>9, he was allowed to take 
it to Europe as a conditional present to 
the Czar, merely for the purpose of pub
lication. On his way to Russia he srhowed 
his treasure to several of the crowned 

In November 
Holy 

orf was 
sic in the pre-

e;-:

-

7*
jfa

V
'1

Of sr.f-.ji■

\TP

sr- A> Yi ■

he laidheads of Europe.
It before the Czar a 
of St. Petersburg. Ti 
permitted to use it 
paratlon of his full edit 
Finally, in 1869, It was retur 
Imperial Library In St. Petersburg, where, 
In return for imperial presents to the 
monks of Si. Catharine’s monaster 
found a permanent home. Here It may 
be seen to-day. the most valuable Biblical 

session of the Russian Government. It 
accessible to scholars In the fac

similes In all the great libraries.
The original manuscript consists of 

346*/. leaves of vellum made from the 
very* finest of antelope skins. The leaves 
are 13% Inches wide by 14 7-8 Inches high, 

ittcn In large uncials, with four 
umns of forty-eight lines each. It is 

the nearest complete, and the oldest, with 
the exception of the Vatican Manuscript, 
of all the Greek Manuscripts so tar known. 
Tischendorf assigns it to the middle of 
the fourth century. In addition to being 
one of the most ancient It is at the same 
time one of the most valuable of the New 
Testament manuscripts. It often agrees 
with the Vatican Codex as against the 
readings of many later manuscripts, in 
other passages tt supports the readings of 
other texts, thus proving itself an Inde
pendent authority. Those who make use 
of the variant readings printed In the 
New Testament, In the Variorum Teach
ers’ Bible, will recognize at once tue im
portance of this very ancient Greek 
manuscript.

isehend Vi
!in I

the

MONASTERY OF ST. CATHERINE!—MT. SINAI.

great service, changed and 
l in that poor parish; made 

nsformed

y. it kindlii 
this loo,

it, dumps 
the coal, 
precious manusi 
smoke. And th 
all that somehow esca 
months and months of 
est toll we 

Then Tin 
least com 
set himse

Ing with which to start the fire, 
se lot of scribbled paper lying on 

i lie ihing, seizes 
ate, piles upon It 
,re; and so the 

in flame and 
d of paper Is 

the flame. So 
hardest, tough-

sees and achieved, 
the fame 

It to a 
.ltitudcs whom 
e helped and

even in that poo 
of it world-wide; trar 

ine of pilgrimage for 
I ls books and poems 
Incited.

table, thinks it just 
it into the 
lights the

ript goes up 
is poor shrj

is

No. 26, Cheyne Row, Chelse 
Cottage, Eversley parish—how 
and insistent are these places, 
would usually be thought limit 
even hindering, how eloqu 
places of the great teaching 
man who really makes the place; never 
so much the place that makes the man!

Let me but be and do what I ought and 
can anywhere, and, is surely as the sun 
shines, what I really and nobly am, and 
work will glorify that anywhere, even 
though that anywhere be a narrow and 
apparently most

oquent 
which 

ed and 
ent are th 
that It Is

re gone to nothing, 
omas Carlyle, and without the 

of the careless friend, 
long task of rewriting

col plaining 
if to the

the volume, and finally accomplished it.
But I never go to the old house that I 

do not find myself hanging over that poor 
scrap of paper; and, as I look at It and 
think of the whole fine story of it, I find 

purpose and 1m-myself gathering fresh 
pulse for strong endeavor 
whatever discouragements, 
necessary to have 
get a chance to

Another house in England full of fas- 
aatlon for me Is Dove Cottage, in the 

on. It used to be an old tavern. 
It stands plumply on the road. It Is very 
email. The lower room is floored with

and ag

a palace before you can 
do a noble and heroic

preventing

And 1 count this thing to be grandly 
true,

That a 
God,

Lilting

To a purer air and a wider view ”

noble step is a step toward 

lie toil from lie c mmoaLake regio

i

.

I
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of the triumph ofgive splendid augury 

Christian principles.
There Is another way In which we must 

make discrimination In the matter of In
vestments. The vast majority of Chris 
tlans can be investors inly In a small way 
and their capital must necessarily go Into 
enterprises that lie beyond their control. 
In the ramifications of modern bus 
life It is difficult for one to be 
his capital, when invested, is earning 
money In ways that are consistent with 
his character and convictions. For In
stance, some railway companies own and 
operate hotels where liquor Is sold. It Is 
confessedly small business for such 
corporations, but the 
liquor selling go Into th 
» person who looks 
the liquor traffic as 
such dlvl
sensitive? A rtaln Ch 
told me he had refused to

Uebai

the™
aüül y* Hgj hOr%

m
m

sure that
reward for work and tnat In the ranks 
of skilled workmen;
Justify him In claiming 
the major portion of the 
combination of labor and cap 
We will need to ask ourselves the ques
tion again, and 

appropi 
lings of cap

1, >Short Studies in the Money Problem
BY REV. C. T. SCOTT, D.D. BRANTFORD, ONT.

but it does not 
for his capital 

of the facts*1

leader

shouli 
s houle

earnlnSal.III. No!
TF it is conceded, as we think It ought 
I to be that the Christian is called to 
* be rich, f.e., to produce more than he 

consumes, the question arises, should he 
accumulate his surplus earnings, and If 
so to what extent? No fast rule can be 
laid down In answer to this que 
Some persons may be called to keep 
themselves free from all entanglements 
of money that they may devote their lives 
to holy ministries In some other way. 
Yet it would seem to be the duty of those 
who have no children to care for them, 
to at least make such provision for a 

Ible decrepit old age that they would 
then be dependent upon charity 

Christian, generally speaking 
further than this, 

s to the Klngdo 
large responslblllt; 
ell

profits of 
e dividends. Can 

upon the earnln 
“blood money"

ldends and keep his conscience 
rlstlan gentleman 

Invest his

yet again, why does cap- 
the greater portion of the 

Ital and labor? When we 
ponder this question we will be forced 
to lay down for the guidance of Christians 
some such principle as this—Money is 
entitled to what it can 
as accumulated labor 
can produce nothing. Money

ta

legitimately earn 
Money of itself 

r of Itself has
In the stock of a certain street 

y company because he could not 
reconcile his conscl-

________ ence to taking profits
from a business which 
earned money by Sun 
day labor. A young 
friend, heir and exe 
outor of his father's 
estate, pointed out to 
me a city building be
longing to the estate 
for which they had 
been offered a rental 
of four thousand dol
lars a year by a vaude 
ville the 
but the

Thron 

ish hi

becom 
meant 
mil tee

Comm

What 
rlo? 

a dlv 
census 
Quebe<

If tl 
weeks 
tim 

2. It 
membe 
sub-hei

comes 
ship of

rai

THE “OTHER MAN”
But the 
ought to 
Our obllga 
Involve a 
future as w
Lord’s teaching points us 
world conquest on the par 
religion. As the demands for 
Ized money will Increase with th 
panslon of our Saviour’s Kingdom, it 
would seem to be the duty of the 

to serve future 
as to serve pres- 
anticlpatlng the 

spendings, we may ad 
esslty for most Chrlstl

ry man would do the things the " other man' 
should do,

Attack the robber, catch the thief, and watch the 
rascal crew,

We’d have a perfect city, and a perfect country, too,
A sober land, an honest land, where men are good and

no more misgovern ment, nor graft, nor 
mobs to rue.

If everv man would do the things the " other man " 
should do.

im of God 
ty to the 
sent. Our 

a coming 
art of this 

Christian- 
rease with the ex-

truie;
heThere’d

atre company, 
refused the 

offer because they 
would look upon such 
revenues as

U
Christian to prepare 
responsibilities as well 
ent ones. So without 

stIon of our 
seeming nee 

to accumulate money. This then brings

the talents by the “ other man " pos-If we forgot 

And never thought to envy him the feathers of his

nly thought 
do the best.

To dare the deed, and meet the need, and stand the 
fiercer test,

We'd have a model country, north, south, and east 
and west, 
forgot th

£ tTAINTED MONET.to grasp from him this chance to IThey were renting
the property 
thousand dolla 
and thus were sacri-

dollars a year for their 
Christian convictions. 
Such instances as these 
show us that rich men 
deserve our sympathy. 
But these facts are 
also very encouraging 
as Indicating how 
the sense of ri

THF. PROBLEM OF INVESTMENTS. e tirs a yearney is the product of labor. A 
person's money Is simply an extension 
of himself, for It is only his labor in 

Hence it is the duty of the 
i to see that nts money earns 
When a Christian Invests money 

he wants to be suie it will earn money, 
legitimately. At this point clear and earn 
est thinking Is demanded. To-day we find 
capital and labor organized Into two 
companies, and their antagonism breeds 
bitterness and strife. How can we bring 

Into this warring world?

Mo
two thousande talents by the " other man " pos-If we

reserve.
Christian
money. If every man would think himself to be the “ other 

Become
And calmly, boldly, set himself to do the thing he 
Nor wait to find some other man to push into the 

Iniquity we'd put beneath the 
d think himself to be the “<

"his
own reformer on a self-respecting Plan,

he r
ad
byThe world’s entire 

If every man woul
n."

ghteous 
permeating all 

ranks of society, and 
that men are coming 
to feel that before 

le for their dollars

How may 
of wealth 

ige altar and say 
ed together let no

we lead these two great sources 
to a Christian marrla 
"Whom God hath jolm 
man put asunder?''

little reflection will show that the 
crux of the whole strife between capital 
and labor lies In this question—By what 
right does capital claim the larger share 
of the joint earnings of capital and labor? 
It has been urged In answer to this ques
tion that capital has to take greater 
risks than labor. This answer will not 
bear examination. I-abor is continually 
taking risks In all departments of life. 
Wherever there are large Industries that 
are being run at a loss, either the business 
is mismanaged, or the man who planned 
the enterprise made a mistake In under
taking an unnecessary line of produc
tion. In doing so he not only risked his 
own capital, but he induced labor to enter 
into channels where the laborer must 
ultimately suffer loss, and the laborer’s 
risk In entering that business was prob
ably proportionately as great as that of 
the capitalist. Such an answer does not 
suffice. It has also been urged that capital 
has superior claims because It Is often 
directed by the superior genius of the 
capitalist. In any Instance where this 
is true the capitalist Is entitled to hie

ParOf
Parllai
gress.no genius, and so cannot claim the re

wards of genius. It is simply dead labor 
that Is only capable of production when 

lblned with living labor.
Happily many capitalists throughout 

Christian world see the Illegitimacy 
of the superior appropriations of capital 
and are endeavoring to Christianize their 
wealth by

God they are res 
as well as their

ponslb
\ 3. Ol 

the chi 
to the

executi
Govern

Leader

How Parliament Does Business
Topic oj week beginning March £6. 

REV. F. L. FAREWFI.L, B.A.

the

SYSTEMS OF PROFIT-SHARING.
SrOGEHTED

Prov.
Scripture 
28: 18-30.

Lesson for Meeting.
gOlterns vary according to the 

promoters, and we may say 
system has not yet been devel- 
know one large manufacturer 

the entire wage- 
as their Investment 
gives It an equal 
upon the profits of 
dividend is 

men according to 
es. Whilst the method is not 
effort Is to be 

pt on the par 
rlstlanlze his 

employers of labpr 
izlng their buslnéis

ideas of 
an Ideal

In Ontario who takes 
roll of his employees ; 
In the business and 
claim with his capital 
the business, then the 
apportioned to the

the
Speech 
thereon 
stituem 
Mt. Opt 
ductlon

have a 
all the :

vay.’m 
light b 
nd edu

Information respecting this topic can be 
obtained from our Text-book " Canadian 
Civics." pages 29-46, Inclusive. If one 
wants further sidelights he has but to 
look up the reports from Ottawa as con
tained In the dally papers to confirm and 
Illustrate what the author has set forth. 
These will be especially Interesting and 
illuminative at this time as Parliament 
takes up and discusses durli 
and March the reciprocity negotiations.

The chapter Is divided into fourteen sub
heads, viz.:—The Speaker, other offi 
of the House, The Speech from

1 Ideal 

i fair 
anufacturer 

The many
baeîs

be
mmended as a 

_ this m 
business, 
who are now o 
on some such

ng February K
tot

The
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Throne,
Debate, Division, 
Commons, Commltt 
House of Cor 
the House o. 
Members In t 
stltuencies.

Here are three wa 
f.ranime may be m

Manners In Parliament,
The Senate and the

Supremacy of the It Is r 
nators, Members of that one 

The Number of

The Fun of Doing Well
related of the late I,ord Napier 
e he played a trick on some offl- 

ut the rig

to choose from, all of

Selected Points About Work
Recognize that work Is the thing that 

dignities and ennobles life.
Choose, If It Is possible, 

for which nature has tilted
See how much you 

stead of how much ’

*55
mmons,
Commons, Census, Con-

Co
he

cers to find o 
tain post. The sto 

jus officers

lit man for a cer- 
that he had three the vocation

; can put Into 
you can take

tain poi 
ambit lo
whom would like to be colonels at once. 
Lord Napier sent for these young 
and In due order detailed them to

tq be done. They 
without suspecting 

them and
ivlng them watched for that pur- 
The first two, whom 1 will call A 

the duties 
barged

very careless and perfunctory 
bile complaining of the affro

It, Inys In whlcl 
ade of Int

h the
it

Remember that It Is only through 
yourwork that you can grow to your fullordinary routine work 

. went to 
that the 
was ha

1, Assign each sub-head to a 
member for a two-mlnute address 
which he Is careful to set forth all the 
facts of the text-book pertaining to his 
theme. Follow tne addresses by a re- l>08e- -| 
view from the leader In the form of an old- nnd n- 
time spelling match, viz.: Appoint two beneath 
leaders to choose up sides, and line them 
up opposite each other and have the pro- wlllle complaining
gramme leader put the questions alternate ,,u'v had received 
ly to either side. The questions, of course, charge those duties, 
should be based upon the text-book and officer was 
should be simple and clear cut, for 

iple: What are the duties of the 
Speaker? How Is he elected? 
the function of the clerk? The Sergeant-at- 
arms? What is the Speech from the 
Throne? Wherein does it differ to-day 
from that of the earlier centuries In Brit
ish history? Give an Instance of unpar
liamentary language In debate. Name the 
steps through whlcn a Bill passes befor 
becomes an Act of Parliament. What Is 
meant by the House going Into "Com- 

Ittee of the Whole ’’? What Is the force 
the statement, "The Bill was killed In 

Committee ’’? Why is the House of Com- 
When must a govern- 

How Is a Senator ap- 
allflcatlons?

their work 
neral wished to• ge test

for
the eye, the ear, the hail 

acuities—In the
tiic

ml
ini

■ ,1
do of it.

member that eve
ing
Reni (insidered very much 

them In a 
manner, 

nt which 
asked to dls- 
thlrd young 

etlc and thor- 
wlth credit.

vocation hasiry
disadvantages notadvantages 

In any other.
Regard It as a sacred task given you 

to make you a better citizen, and help 
world along.

IM
In being 

The
prompt, energe 
•quitted himself 
it," demanded Lord Napier, 

thought such matters worthy

Remember that every 
poorly done piece of work 
self Ineffaceably on your character. 

Refuse to be discouraged If the standard

neglected or 
stamps It-ough, and at 

"How Is 
“that youWhat Is

e It

5 atement, 
ee "? W 

supreme?

pointed? What are his qui 
What Is the number of Senato 

tarlo? What is a 
a division take 
census? What 
Quebec play In 
of members of tne House 

the other provinces? 
to them as you will.

If the sides are chosen two or three 
weeks before the meeting so as to give 
time for preparation, so much the better.

2. In case you cannot secure fourteen 
members to take part, divide the topic Into 

ads, as follows: The Sneaker 
officers of the House, How a Bill

Bill 
he :

What '.d a const It
Senators from On- 
uency? How does 
? What Is the

part does the pro 
determining the

vlnce of 
number 

Commons 
etc. You may
V,of members of the Ho

add™

sub-hei 
other o 
comes

he Speaker and 
------ — —- «iun o uni be
an Act v? Parliament, The Member- 

f and Mode of Election to the Senate 
the House of Commons, Committees

H0du.'eh0? £mkm„Lh%?rUPr™,r. °!h‘£ PR,VV C°UNC’L BU.LD.n™, OTTAWA.

Contrast In Respect of the British House 
of Parliament, The Canadian House of 7"p__
Parliament and the United States Con- ..h„V it 
gress. „ ‘

you have reacheu does not satisfy you; 
that It Is e proof that you are an artist, 
not an artisan.

Eduoate yourself in other directions 
than the line of your wo 

be a broader, more ] 
gent worker.

Regard it not mer 
making

ing fellow 
ifl believed 

d wasted too 
energy on matters of no great mo-

>rk, so that yon 
liberal, more In-

for 01iuld
grim old general’s face relaxed Into 
tant smile, and he said: "You are

on, general," he answered, w'“ 
Just the fun of seeing how lel11

well I co 

In- a pleas
In promoted to a captai 

ugh the much fun you 
committee the |n that posltlc 

ral, the Speaker, the Ser- 
rms, the Clerk, the Pages, the 

of the Opposition, the Prime Mlnis- 
d Cabinet who might be the mem- 

Dlvide the 
the Premier

do them.”
t fibut first of all os a 

a life—a larger, nobler
3. Give a practical demonstration 

the chapter by throwing your league 
to the form of a House of Commons 
actual session. Appoi 
executive or cltizenshli 
Governor-Gene 

nt-e t-arm"

makingof°Co means of 
specimen of manhood.ncy. Go and see how 

can get In doing your best 
on."

Leader
ter and Cabinet who might 
hers of the League executive.
League by alternate choice 
and Opposition leader into the Govern- 

and Opposition sides. Prepare the 
ech from the Throne and the debate 

name characteristically the con- 
represented (e.g., Blind Valley 

Mt. Optimist, etc.), arrange for the Intro
duction of Bills, their discussion in Com- flnmo on. . , , . , ,
mlttee of the Whole, etc., etc. In ehort ïd tfT1 “S ,1!,lcu <‘B, !ter
have a Mock Parliament. In thia way ? d 5Bkcd Ti'11 "?lnd 11 hr
all the facts contained In the chapter may ate tke wo(ld and 8awed the pie. 
he clearly brought out and Illustrated.
\ summary of the proceedings at the

Zs the„*‘a8t°r' "h”, by the "Oar hope, ore trail, oar folk It vain; 
,?rh,IhLlbl? SaHoaBe- We merit censure, blame, not pity; 
light bring to an end a highly Interesting When we, tar sate 0/ port» pot».
”d educational programme. Vote tools ana knaves lo rale lli

lnfludnrDo you 
In ti 

Young Men.

r little bit right, and 
me back you up.—Dr. Coats, ;;;will

of
to

Ingratitude 
“ That was a disgusting 

helped this morning,” said 
Smythe.

" I gave him a pie and asked

tramp I 
old Mrs.stltuencies

«hi m to saw

he city."

8

<

4^ KNOW no more animating 
♦ thought for a young man ei.- 

» * taring life and conecloue of 
power than the rellectlon that 

be Is not living for himself alone, but 
that aU hie own strivings after ex
cellence and after a higher life are 
distinct even though humble contri
butions to the Improvement of the 
race to which he belongs. Every 
truth he learns, every sweet and 
graceful Image which a poet may 
have helped him to harbor In his 
heart, every piece of good work he 
achieves, does something to alter for 
the better the conditions of life for 
those with whom he comes In con
tact. It helps to make the path of 
duty and of honorable ambition 
easier, safer, more accessible, more 
attractive to all who come after him. 
And perchance It may enable some of 
them to say years hence, • We are 
grateful for hie memory. This world 
Is a better world for us to live In 
because he lived In IV Blr Joshua

La
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Thery email settlements In some 

Isolated. From these homes 
girls come to our city. The department 
of instruction Is under the leadership of 
Mrs. Burt. Many have been helped who 
might otherwise be deprived of even the 
simplest education.

Physical culture is taught by Mr. 
Berry, a manual training teacher of our 
college. Many reasons make this culture 
important, chief amongst which is the 
lack of such instruction In our public
“"Recently the ‘Girls’ Own' 
entertainment in aid of the 
Orphanage. It was a surprise to 
especially the array of new talent 
oped. The orphans were entertained by 
the young ladles at Christmas and all 
were given a present from the tree. The 
accompanying group was taken at a pic
nic in the Orphanage grounds last

number of v 
laces quite

The

consld

person
might,

lei

The Conversion of Children l0 the Sunday School, where but once a
KEV. .1. ». «akimbo», 91.a., tobokto. aS^’tSiat MmeUm»1 without

A little three the impressive earnestness and prayerfu' 
year old girl near- solicitude that might induce tho 
Ing the end of her ness and lead to
short pilgrimage preaching we hear
whispered,—"Papa, ence of church members seem calculated 

going home! " to teach young children that they are not 
her coming expected to be converted and become real

>m a Jour- Christians until they reach riper years,
found her Thus early Impressions and resolutions

youngest son dying are bllrhted; ways and inducements to
from a sudden at- many forms of worldliness open before
tack of inflamma- unsuspecting and unguarded little ones,
tion. Weeping making their recovery both difficult and 
over him she ex doubtful.
claimed, — “If I The encouraging words of Christ, the 
knew he were safe I quickening power of the Holy Spirit, 
could give him up!" the real conversion and faithful lives of
•• Mother 1 am s,iv many brought early to Christ, together
ed!” was his quick with the danger of delay, should arouse

at par- all who have the care of children to give
ent would discredit themselves no rest until they know tho 
such assurances? children are gathered into the fold.

gave an
odist 
i all,

of
I,It.I!

Christ. The ordinary 
and the general influ-,7 8, I

I'm

home fro till
plaudl
their

Une 
of his

summer.
"The whole work has been an eminent 

ing to the fact a good and 
capable leader has a sphere of work hith
erto untouched.”

success ow

How Does Your Garden Grow ?
Question. I burled a satin shoe and it 

up as—Answer. A lady’s slipper. 
Question. I burled a race-horse, and it 

cajne up as—Answer. Speedwell.
Question. I burled a tramp, and he 

up as—Answer. Ragged Robin. 
stion. I buried my sorrows, and 

—Answer. Sweet peas

The
BEV. J. E. SANDERSON, reply. Egypt,

ago.
fallca?iwould befather or mo

wining to see their children of even 
m them with-

going to be “forever with the 
And yet how generally do we And parents 
neglecting the conversion of their chil
dren. Not neglect only but unbelief re- 

ng early 
Ink little

they came up as 
(peace).

Question.

ing 
if t“ The Girls’ Own ”pass away fro: 

h evidence th
tender years 
out some sue

Lord?' Becoming interested In this society, of 
had heard som I buried a kiss, and it came 

up—Answer. A peony (pony).
Question. I buried a special dog,

It came up—Answer. A caullflo

ie good accounts, 
stor of the Coch- 

Street Church, Rev. Fred. Matthews, 
B.A., the following account of the work 
being done. It is most commendable and 
the leaders are to be congratulated on

Coptirane Street 
foundland, is an 

young ladles organized by 
css, Miss Hattie Beard, shortly 
rrival In the fall of 19011. The 

organization lias been a success from the

which we 
we obtained from the pa lia

and ll‘ 

score-a

though

t I

HieMany seemconversions, 
e ones of five

gardin 
to th'..
incapable of so understan 

•ntance, the love and

(collie).
I buriedding sin, re

power of Christ to 
save, as truly to repent, believe, and re
joice in the assurance of pardon. But hap
pily Instances of child conversion have 
been so numeious as to forbid such un-

the seashore, and it came up 
—Answer. A beech (beach).

Question. I buried a secret, i 
up—Answer. Inviolate (violet).

Question. I burled the Ui 
tripes, and they 
'lags.

buried a well-dressed socl-

their success.
" The 'Girls’ Own' of 

Chur

our deaeone 
after her a

and it came
Bt. John's Neweh,

latl nlon Jack and 
came up asStars and S 

—Answer. F. 
Question. 1The words of our Saviour—"Suffer little 

children to come unto me and 
not, for of such is the Klngdo 
warrant parents still in bringing their 
children, even their little ones to Him 

is blessing; and also clearly reprove 
■lief mat would forbid or del 
ng brought. Children are qu 

to learn, quick to discern betw 
and evil; they are early 
love; they understand and appreciate 
love of father and mother, and almost 
early can understand and prize the love 

Jesus. Their little hearts respond read 
ily to the wonderful story of their 
Saviour's sufferings and death, and in the 
simplicity, sincerity and trustfulness of 
childhood t

Thei

freeboc 
that hi

forbid them 
m of God," I

for h
lay 
it khr!

msive to 
the In ti

the
Will

I
Of

boy dei 
tion. , 
first, tl 
is theoat salvation, 

ood seed in 
tares and

hey accept the gr 
Too many defer sowing the g 
this early fruitful soil until 
thorns have gained possession, then to 

their efforts difficult, perhaps fruit guldlnj
watchf
calcula

heaven 
and fll|

owner

Sot,

decenc: 
He r

find

"’Twill save us from a tho 
To mind religion youn

Lusand snares
ig.”

Many a son and daughter, now wander-

the failure of later efforts who might be her a capable staff of ‘
rejoicing in the rich rewards of earlier. a deep interest In the undertaking. As
more believing and more persevering en far as this city is concernedhJ^h hM
deavors for the salvation of children in- nation is unique. The "«n****?*
trusted to them. grown to nearly 150, with an average

The attitude oir too many Christians and attendance of 80. Threedepartments of
Churches is distinctly discouraging if not work are undertaken The sewing and 
adverse to early conversion. Family rell- needle work has several classes of ten 

devotional and prayerful reading in each class 
riptures, with a definite, bel lev needlework
station and desire for the early practical sewing and cutting. Many

conversion of every member of the family, mente are made and sold at cost,
is rather the exception than the rule. “ Education is not compulsory bere^ 
This responsibility is too generally left The problem is difficult oaring to the great

■ THE GIRLS' OWN," ST. JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND.

ety hero, and he came up—Answer. A 
Dandelion.
.. Question. I buried a bird and a piece 
of metal, and they came up as—Answer. 
Larkspur.

Question. I burled a 
it came up as—Answer

pony's hoof, and 
. Colt's-foot.

Question. I buried two Invalid bachel- 
as—Answer. Cycla-ors, and they came up 

(sickly men).. under an Instructor. Fancy 
is undertaken bs well as 

gar-
gion, 
of th 
ing ex pec

—From "O.O. P."

He n
SNOW THIB COPY TO 

A FRIEVD.
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dignity, and where 1b preached the ~
Ine that It is better to work than to

63
The Boy, The Home and The 

World
The Boy, the Home, and the World- 

three large and engrossing subjects for 
consideration here or elsewhere, and 
taken all together, and in relation with 
each other, of vast Import, public and 
private. There can be, and of course 
there are, many homes without the boy; 
but we who Inhabit this particular earth 
of ours can fancy no world wherein the 
boy has not his place in the eternal „ . ....
arrangement of things. To the man .. r ,,"oy 8b“11 have such a home, then 
of forty years who permits his memory to i*® •‘étalions °'f the bo>'- the home, and
go back now and then to his boyhood Ine world w,m Ue V1'ry promising and
days, the boy is a wondrous and an august VepnPC°^,f°rJ ,
personage. Kings on their thrones, , For oul of,t,le realm of the home the 
mighty captains at the head of their Pf88®8 *nto lhe world. And once

lies, great statesmen guiding the „ „ If the nia,n’ and becomes either
affairs of nations—these, Indeed, do big a .îî1 uDarCw or a 8 ave' And tho Home 
things, and receive the ungrudged 1 ,have beeu instrumental in mak- 
plaudits of the people; yet these with all Li® , , .K^httf>Ver was' he w111
their greatness cannot enter the royal ?,ever for8et that home. Not only will

,hc boy’ «"™hE b",“ u.nUu«nrr%;
Unconsciously he Is the sole monarch e,,blJ l™Pres8ed themselves upon

of his own marvellous domains, and when W ,n many way8'
at length he steps from boyhood into man- fill® d® h 8 actlona unU1 he goes
hood, he has left the domain, never to 00 “ 10 the

loaf.r
lli

love and are lov 
ant and work :

Our Boys’ Column
PUZZLES AND TRICKS

e needs a home where the par 
e play is ab 

lacking; wh 
ness and courtesy to others are considered 
virtues, and where Is taught that real 
chivalry which recognizes and defends 
at home or abroad the innate sac red ness 
of womanhood.

ere kind-

Toeing the Line
..ü;i: ‘

SSPrf'.KSS.ltïBL'irM

Circling the Walking-Stick

SStiêiPSS
—The Sunday Companion.It again.

The mighty temples of Karnak, in 
Egypt, were erected thousands of years 
ago. Much have they crumbled and 
fallen, hut they still remain to-day a col
ossal piece of architecture, of overwhelm
ing majesty even in their ruins. And 
if their great builders could return at 

as they stand, 
nize their splendid 

--S in the old and 
eye, and wrinkled 

air of Three-score- 
see the shape

. and only in his 
aln. And 
s. did he

To Make a Number of Corks Float 
Upright in the Water1h œ

11 ^ the work done last year by the 
. , _ of Oban, Out. In a
bright letter describing a year of 
splendid services, the Superintendent 
says: "One bright Saturday after
noon last spring the Juniors all met 
at the church and pulled all the 
weeds In the graveyard. Besides this 
they cleared all the rubbish away 
from where the old church used to 
stand, and this spring they Intend to 
plant a flower-garden on this spot, so 
that we may have something to re
member It by. We are hoping and 
working so that this year may be as 
?»UCCmllUl “ pa,t on* was." And 
it will be so without a doubt. « Hoping 
and working," those words go well 
together. If we work hopefully we 
shall have flowers Instead of weeds. 
Many other boys and girls, we are 
sure, would be glad to help clear out 
the unsightly weeds that gather In 
many a country graveyard, to the dis
credit of the neighborhood, and In 
disrespect to the dead whose bodies 
lie interred there. Suppose we make 
a general crusade against weeds this 
summer, boys and girls. It Isn’t too 
early to plan for the work. Will you

mmmzü
sltlon Plate one of the corks upright 
upon the table, and six others round it In 
the same position. Seize the group with 
one hand, and plunge it under water, so

this hour and view them 
they could easily recogi 
handiwork. But wher 
bent form, 

ind i
Years-and-Ten shall you 
and lineaments of the boy? Old 
score-and-Ten deserted the realm 
hood half a century ago, 
thoughts did he ever vie 
never again, even in his 
revel in its joys or mourn in its woes.

, dimmed 
silvered h

1
w it aga 
thought

Therefore it behoves grown-up 
pay more than passing attention to the 
boy. For, although he is monarch of his 
own domains, he is not very much of a 
ruler. In fact, he is a good deal of a 
freebooter, and it is really not his fault 
that he is n

X)folks to

ot a regular pirate.

Terrible TemptationIn truth, if the destructive pr 
of the boy were given full swing, 
would be nothing left for the most 
ful earthquake to topple over.

Hence there are large reasons why the 
boy deserves aM needs earnest considera
tion. And where he deserves and needs it 
first, the most, 
is the capital

oclivltles
An eminent English surgeon, whose 

brusqueness with grown-ups recalls that 
he famous Abernathy, is quite another 

person when children are his patients. 
Then he is as amiable as an angel or a 
big St. Bernard dog.

A short time ago, according to St. 
James' Budget, this gentle giant got up 

of a warm bed at three o’clock of a 
x. . ... ,, , bitter morning to attend a liny bov in
Now. a monarch like that needs a piteous plight from diphtheria He ner

ŒlSi!'“the’homeHe". «‘in* 'ZTttoÆX

as-» — “?'sussl"rï
h®1 /he h10™6 tann,0t be f°vr h,Im Quieting symptom. He refused to use his

much of a haven nor too much of a voice. When he was questioned he
he 8 nol8.y’ <>b8trePtrous. nodded or shook his head but would 

and flighty, is no reason for denying that not speak. Finally the sureenn fm.mi 
he is a splendid human being, the pos- a way One mornlng he ïaXd at his
sessor of an immortal soul, and the stubborn little patient
owner of potentialities that mar make "I'm sorry he can’t speak to me nurse - 
, S„-,h:r ,^n?rer.C h„m, Ihn, has ? £ST SLZTS 'ZStVZ

r4n,r«,rsLïï.d ..t™ and *‘c il?* «•
eh"m,:e-id *e,ir.e ££,1 wh”.™ rood* ^,r„6prTir',,oe„5s

'“eTtV/e *h",t “• «b°“ - *

0r* doctor^bwing me a llckle gun!"

of 1

is In the home. The home 
of the boy’s realm.

« tfSSSSS ÆMÿfJ-S 
K. a.y^asra-s!Mii> >»»
■«hi. .Ulllbrlîni’th.

S;
which compose

The Magic Dart

d;ome...ên -°.r.î'■ÎT^IfSB’ïaï, "8,ss
SrÆS«5S,&!

uec;.d'.hvç?,d .« ATplKSw
mmmë

..
He needs a home where labor Is upheld —The
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ay. In this 

ays, the boy Is being 
lstrom to be drawn

to throw aw 

the mae _
into the very depths <
>yÎ Sin is treading(

the trampln

he was abo 
and many 
caught in 
down, down 
Save the

thrown beneath

depths of evil.
r,".boy! Sir 

imlslng 11fe. Ma
feet of

nster. By falling to rescue, you jc 
the treading process, and are there

to his fall.

promising 1 
leneath the lng

tore a party

Christian life? It is a great calamity to HQW ARE WE T0 ACcompush this work of 
allow a child to drift away into the paths personal evangelism.

•Lr ,rr zssrzi ». ^matters. And, moreover, it is an extreme- I do not wish to say that he must be 
lv risky practice. Many a parent has schooled in all the arts of the evangelist.

SJ3& ^£*.7.1 Sffï. W? the

U ,e evident ,ha, gr-»-„ ibt'Un, me. SütüSt'ïSÏS SfSSJtJL.fm&m mmgm
ssgsz-xzsXL'*.de.-...» ws ïirtx

the latter. . wtiat do we win do its part They will be sealed above any other Bible in my home. He
Personal Evangelism: What do we will do »« P«r* w,u u gave each scholar a Bible. Frequently he

mean by the term? We mean simply the ™e way o' ‘he “*Je[h M|d , l00k up would invite us to his home, have a pleas-

SSSSswfe ?S«Ss

mmm wmmm iiüm
ÏSfejH, s ::%= £«£?€ SSSSiS
for the principle and practice of personal his wife died. Th . the He wag put into a class of boys about his
evangelism. That has been the outstand- gummers day w”e p * g. thp house own aRP The teacher welcomed him

SrESjEfE ËislSB E&mS&s
e.-.ri-t.MM™ ssre£ “ïS'rSï ï2wH ï .rir,™”
and pleaded with them "not to forsake the eould see mother. Theyallimmediately handed him hie Bible and
old traditions which had caused Method the thought The fat . are “he said, “There it is my friend, Just read
ism to be known far and wide as an away from the ’1’,hd°"'t^“'  ̂ ,he tenth verse." He read it with great
Evangelistic Church. It surely la ideas that are in mirnose Don’t difficulty. He became so embarrassed by
striking and suggestive thing that a lay- put them there for a p.. J”desert air their continual whispering and looking 
man of the Anglican Church should deem let them be ****** nuallflcatlons at him that he decided never to go to
it necessary to urge a warmer and more Ju»t take these Oodgiven qualiflcations another Sund,,, ^hool The teacher.
aggressive evangelism upon Jiidlence Christianity and ughforgget however, secured his name and address

;rÆï5rîEtfr&*i4ï:ïone of a persuasion so d*ffe^entJ t.®“rely movements or ot the £™yeri,f 0 himself expect to see you back next Sunday.” 
facts and figures call loudly for action. mind. W sp hl™ he " Well,” said he, " I did not Intend to go

snaÆ sre &=-
16, “And Naomi took the child ana ,.m not t00 y0ung to sin, account." And
laid It In her bosom and became nurse rm not too young to die, teacher kept with ________
unto It.” This has not f'wayB been ^ I’m not too little to begin verted,
attitude of cultured c yillzatlon toward A „fe of faith and Joy.
the child. An expert tells us that not one Jesus, I love thy name; 
book for children was ever written by a pr0m evil set me free:
Greek or Roman author. Plato taugnt And ever keep thy feeble lambs 
that all babies should be reared by the Who put their trust In Thee ” 
state In a common enclosure. Sqneca 
praises the drowning of weak children.
The world, however, has been simply fas
cinated by the words of Jesus when He 
says: “ Suffer the little children to come 
unto me and forbid them not for of such be 

gdom of heaven." And thus 
>m every Christian fireside, fro 

pulpit, from every Sabbath School come 
pleadingly these earnest words: ‘ Take 
heed that ye despise not one of these lit
tle ones."

“Evangelism in the Sunday 
School ”

Address delivered at E. L. and 
8. 8. Convention at Durham).

BULL, B.A., B.D., MONTICELLO.BY REV. W. 0.

us remember that evan

Christian home. He began lo 
sis, and the

mediately b___-

enth verse.

mènes

you have been 
come on 

And
yîh£

at young man has moved the 
other man has. It was D. L. 

hat teacher had thought 
e explanation of 
said to himself, 

:ome back? 
h." D. L. 

rid.

he did come, 
h him until he

Th
rid
0(]\Moody. Suppose tfc 

his duty done wl 
the less 
“Well, w

th the 
on, and had 
what If he d

» lhUl,ëf'ir<eh”ld"eoond0lo''™nâ» ’christ S™dy°m‘,ht h™e“ bee'nloSTo the -o 
ihtî! asvlour an” to unlto with the Tekeher. It may be that beneath the rongh 
rrh. the probability la that they will exterior l10" hafi'‘Ha.nd°thc.1 world’ da“'

th. proper thne*'^ C1"db0°d " "rny'To XL each

Ith! t°Tj"crJS‘t oMhî'Sbtoth School "reach the lesson always keeping in view
3r,h^ thé, h, r

Mke him w”h us agalnet the etream. tef Teocficra and OJIrer. unite upon 
Bovb learn To do evil very young. When <»(« ureal purpose. 1-et it become a co-
-«i»- -van-tiL street in Toronto one operative concern between the teachers
d£l a Uttle lad stepped up to me with and officers on the one side and the pupil
Z Jand'behfnd ‘Mck^and the" other on the other Each Sunday should he a

2St?.“ni£r“ “What'do ,TwS S3
ft for”* ™d I. To light this.” said methods of Decision Day and recommend,
he, showing a cigarette. Another day I It For then wecsA focus all onr effort.
saw a young lad run out to a coachman upon a great climax. Personally, I would
who wa. drf.lng down Yong. St, put up like to see Decision Dayerjrclue.ert.nd
his hand and receive a stub of a cigar over two weeks or a month, having the

Im m every

DUTIES ABE CLF.AHLY LAID UPON THE 
SABBATH SCHOOL.

the children from ever being1. To i 
lost, and

2. To 
them sav

e those already lost and keep

Idren 1rom 
nal law of
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ever being 
human or

tave the chi
Joel. What ration--------- .
Divine Economy can there be that would 
make It necessary to serve an apprentice 
ship In evil as introductory to a good
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children at work with their 
reach all for Christ, 

exercise of great care children may be 
Induced to engage In most earnest thou 
and planning for their own personal 
vatlon. And some of the best and m 
abiding and most powerful results for

er’s Kingdom are wrought out in this

Let us become enthusiastic over this 
matter of salvation of the children. Let 
It possess us till our hearts burn wltn con
cern for the salvation of all. Let teachers 
and officers besiege the throne with earn
est entreaty and then besiege the citadel 
of the young lives with earnest endeavor. 
When Dr. Chapman was at work In 
Philadelphia in revival campaign one of 
the city pastors sent word to him request
ing an Interview in his church. When the 

he found the man of God with 
burled In his hands weeping 
The Dr. approached him and 

ouble. He replied,
it's my church, my church!!” Many a 
sleepless night he had spent burdened for 
the life of that church. So, dear teacher 
and officer of the school, let the never 

lives of the chll-

thlngs brighter, 
iatly. Parents, 
securing Sunday 

they do not themsel 
at least send their children, and see that 
they 
day's
careful to make the lesson interesting, 
and yet must not be satisfied with the Im
mediate influence exerted upon the 
scholars in the short class session, but 
should, to be truly loyal, utilise every 
little opportunity given in ascertaining 
their true characters and habits, and coun
sel them about overcoming their daily 
temptations. Then loyalty Is shown by 
practical self-denial, in order to give our 
offerings to the work of the school. This 
trains children In the Idea that giving Is a 
part of worship and a Christian duty, as 
well as a privilege.

Lastly, If we are loyal to the Sui 
School and that which It stands for 
will not forget It In our 
good Is accomplished 
in the familiar words:

“ More things are wrought by 
Than this world dreams of.”

Colborne. Ont.

and also aids the teachers 
too, have a 

School

tea 
By the part to play 

loyalty. If Living Questions on the 
Sunday School Lessons

For Personal Study 
and Public Discussion 

By REV. J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D.

gre
in

ght
sal

ves attend, they can

‘the come somewhat prepared for the 
studies. Teachers should be very

Mast

March 26.—Review Lesson.
1. Does national or Individual sin ever 

ed?go unpunish 
2. Is good government a necessary con- 
uence of the piety of the rulers? 

Does prosperity sometimes make a 
proud so that he forgets God?

4. Does national prosperity 
our hearts away from God?

5. Does history repeat il 
in what respects is the history of Isl
and Judah being repeated In modern 
times?

6 What lessons ml 
rs learn

tend to steal

Dr. came 
his head 
bitter!

tself? If 2bu 
y. Th 
hi yers, for much 

as expressed
"Oh. by™!

sent day re- 
II is char- 

8 dependence on

ght prei 
Elijah?from E1IJ 

thod? Hit
for

er?prayer God?
7. Codying interests of the 

dren burn their way right to you 
so that you shall exclaim with th. 
said minister: “Oh, It’s my class, my 
class!” If you do so the problem of 
" Evangelism in the Sabbath School ” ' 
be solved, and our Standard of Twenty 
Thousand souls for Christ this year will 
be gloriously achieved.

as to theirmpare Elijah and Elisha 
ter? As to their work?ir heart chai

in what way was the hand of God 
in Jewish history?revealed

■ April 2.—Text, 2 Kings 5.
1. Is worldly wealth and 

protection against disease?
2. To whom was Naaman most in

debted? To the little Jewish maid, or to 
Elisha?

3. Why did the prophet under 
seemed Impossible to the King?

4. Which is the most powerful 
man with God, or a king and his ar 
without God? Illustrate you

5. What bearing has this li 
objection,—that as 1. 
heathen at home we ou

send the gosp

Our Standard
influence anyA Well-Organized Sunday School

We should at least aim at having all 
our Sunday 
aged somew

1. Graded - The basis of grading 
Elementary Department : (1)

11 for infants up to 4 yea 
Beginners' Class or Cli

>torg’

Sc
hat

hools organized and man- 
after the followingLoyalty to the Sunday School

BY MISS JEAN CALDEB.
take what

t0The

for chtl- 
nior, for 

ears. Ad-
i to°19 
ed.

Loyalty to the Sunday 
that we are its true and

ether or not the Sunday School 
worthy of our loyalty.

Consider
edge of the Bible, to develop the spiritual 
side of life, and extend the study and 
practice of Christian work. The Influence 
of the Sunday School upon all who come 
in contact with it Is most perceptible in 
the young who attend, for there Is no 
more opportune time for me mind and 
character of a person to be influenced 
than the dawn of life. But the Sun 
School also helps the older people, 
arouses their interest In what Is being 
done for the good of their children, and 
gives them a desire to share the many 
blessings found there. In many cases 
their own knowledge of the Bible has be

efy, and by attending school they 
both restored and increased.

in which to show 
attend the school

School means 
staunch

We should convince ourse

Cradle Ro 
age; (2) 
from 4 to 6 
dren from 6 
boys and girls 
vnneed Grades:

years. A

ir answer 
esson on the 

ong as we have 
to be ex
heathen

wh
is (3) PrimaIT.

: (4) Ju 
9 to 12 yi 
Interned!

) Senior, from 
: (1) Org 
atlonal Sti

ght not
its objects—to broaden knowl- (1) 

2) I
? 16 pected to 

abroad?
6. Is there anything more effective than 

le a man (v. 11, 14)? 
sler,—to do some great 

obedience in simple

idult Clt
Standard, 
Department, 

ttend the

*0
cording to the Intern 
to 100 years: (2) The Home 
for all who cannot

affliction to humbl 
7. Which is eaL 

to renderpersonally a 
the school.

thing or 
matters?

8. What use does 
incident (Luke 4:

regular sessions of
Teacher Training Class.

3. Regular Meetings of the 
of Management, according to 
tution provided in the Disci 

■1. Weekly Meeting of the 
5. Supplemental Lessons e 

the teacher in each class.
<i An Annual Rally 

Sunday in September.
asional Decision days, as the statq 
'ork may require.

mmittee. for promoting 
ary spirit of the school ac
he Constitution given in the

gu
2. A ord make of this2°7tLCommittee 

the Constl-

Teach era. 
onducted by

Day on the last

April 9.—Text, 2 Kings 6: 8-2S.
1. What is the value of “ Man of God " 

as an asset to a nation?
"s a man inviolable and Invulnerable 
ng as he is in the path of duty?
Is the protection of God as real to-

Are spiritual forces as real as phy- 
•al? May we be Just as conscious of

5. What prevents us from seeing God 
Idst? How may we have our eyes

nger forces In a 
>r the invisible?

2. I 
lor

3.
day?

7.come ru

There are mapy ways 
loyalty. We should

regularly, whether from duty or pleasure. 
We are, of course, at times surrounded 
with many tempting pleasures, 
story book, a chat with a friend, or a long, 
pleasant walk, but If we are to be loyal to 
the school we must make sacrifice of these, 
whether we are superintendent, officer, 
teacher or scholar. But attendance is 
only one way of showing our fidelity. We 
should always have a kindly word for the 
school, and also be careful what comments 
we make about it. A 
approvingly might keep others away, and 
thus shut them out from all the good 
they might learn there.

We should also try to bring others into 
the Sunday School. There is nothing more 
encouraging and helpful to the superin- 

dent and teachers than a continued In- 
ts members, and many, craving 

the better side of life and longing to learn 
the beautiful thoughts contained within 
the Book of books, are merely waiting for 
»n invitation to come into the Sunday 
School class. If we are loyal 
day School we will learn our lessons per
fectly for each day, whether teachers or 
iaught. If the scholar do this, it makes

of the w
8. Missionary 

the Mission 
cording to t 
Discipline.

9. Quarterly Temperance meetings and

nnual Offering 
hool Fund as req 

from all

X r 
Co 1

. Which are 
the

such as a
Pledge Rig

10. An A 
Sunday Sr) 
eral Conference 
and schools for the 
of the work comm

11. Our Own Sunday School 
for all grades of the school.
Of Course, the school open all the

opei 

man's life
the stro 
visible o

for the General 
•qulred by Gen- 

congregations 
and extensionrt a

to the General April 16.—Text, 2 Kings 11: 1-20.
1. Which Is more cunning and 

fill,—a woman's ruthlessness (v. 
woman's love (2, 3)?

2. What possibilities lay in the boy

3. What Is a seven year old boy worth?
4. How can the possibilities of a boy be 
served and developed?

Was Joash better off or worse off 
igh having been left an orphan?

i)p.°
Publica■

Iwmword spoken dis-

that
SUPERINTENDENT.

,,rR.You may think that you cannot real! 
anything like this for 
If you try you 
more and betl

your school : but 
tainly accomplish tihroui 

Why?
6. Can man ever successfully take pro

own hands?
o seen to frustrate God's 

(v. 20)? 
e Bible occ 

leal life of a

i will cert
ter work than if you let 

your school run along in any old way.
In*!

vldence into his 
7. Dc> all whi 

plan ccme to a bad end
“The devil is dead, some 

With a ve 
But I meek

nation
ople have said, 
d smile; 

who then, since he

8. What place doe 
Ivil and polit!

12)?
What is the value of a pledge (v. 17,

to
les

the Sun- cry se'f-sati 
ly replied, (v.

led.
Is doing his work all the whilef"

di
18)?
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Writ!members together by 

pose, unite iem in 
one great ise, combine 
operation in helful com ml 
(listintegration by magnetism 
by constraint. Don't say, 
to," but "Let us”; and if that i 
your leaders are ready to le 
working out of some definite plan, you 
will hold your League together all right. 
Lack of purpose, disjointed machin 
unsystematic methods, pra 
ship, absence of enthusiasm,- 
some of the thing that spell di 
decay in many a League. A 
and then practise Heb. 10

one common pur- 
the enthusiasm of 

them by co
bs, prevent 
rather than “ Hou

ght
hatmeans t__

ad in the Thl
*r-5 I 1

ery, "We
yerlcsB lea 

—these are
is more deep-seated, 
personal effort

Still pr 
can remedy it. both.

sunlon and 
void them,

"Can you suggest a plan to get 
to take part in the meetingst"
Strange that the second communica

tion read, after the one from which above 
question was taken, contained this sen
tence, "The secret of success in League 
work is to interest the greatest possible 
number In every meeting by giving them 
something definite to do." Let that suf
fice as an answer. It “touches the spot."

every one

: 21. to
rk;" How can 1 get the offi 

the position they hoi
dor
As president 

they do it

eers to do 
d demands

the 
i th is good policy 

mbers lead th
to have“Do you think tt 

unconverted me
ingsf”
Much depends on the character 

meeting and on the good sense of all con
cerned in its management. No wise 
officer would ask an unconverted person 
to lead a consecration meeting, and no 
sane unconverted person would think of 
leading it. The same might not be said 
of a Literary programme, a Social even
ing or even a Missionary meeting. There 
are some things an unconverted 
may do. Let him do them, 
others he would not think of 
not ask him to do them, 
verted members 
standard for you 
rest of you. Do i

promise by 
scientiously do.

The

it is your business to see 
or know why they do not. Y,Call them to kind but strict account at a 

regular monthly business meeting. Accept 
excuses only once, apologies only twice, 
and kindly Insist on work being actually 
done. Set a good example of thorough
going activity yourself. Don’t scold. En 

», but do not put up long with 
officers or sham committees. Live

of the

ider it wise to have a lady 
the societyt”

“Do you const 
president of
Yes, if she is the best pei 

for the place. No, if the 
men who co 
It is not a qu 
the best man Is a woman. Fitness is the 
first essential, not sex. Some young fel
lows are old women, and some 
women have splendid executive a 
" It all depends," you know.

rson you have

fill the position 
on of sex, and sometimes

■te fi-
ich ibetter

courage

people are necessary to run an Epv 
League. Dead ones should be burled.

uld
lesti person

Your
probably have as

hoiDo d il
high"*»

gue as any of the 
k them to lower it 
doing what they

bimiea
you not think it a gt 

each Deportment take 
meeting one night each mon 
That Is the very plan we do believe 

if yov study the year's Topic 
given in this Issue, you will see that 

provision has been made for just what 
you ask. This Is necessary if we are to 
have Epworth Leagues that will be worthy 
of the name and an honor to the Con
stitution and organization. An Epworth 
League is a Young People's prayer meet
ing, and more. An Epworth League is a 
Missionary Society, and more. An Ep
worth League is a Social and Literary 
Circle, and mure. An Epworth League 
Is a Citizenship Club, and more. It Is 
Young Methodism learning the principles 
and practicing the methods of personal 
Christian character and united Christian 
work for the inbringing of the universal 
reign at Jesus Christ very department 
must play Its part in perfecting the work 
of the whole. Give each one Its proper

member

" Do ood plan to have
rge of the 
th? " Which

members to come or to com 
cannot con

“ How can we get our 
to League on timer 
Be on time yourself. Start on time. 

Get through on time. Go home on time. 
Lateness Is a habit. So is punctuality. 
If you have only a few present, go ahead.

give many 
about it.

in,
list " Why 

pcoj

othe
ient workers to form 
at would be the best

“ We have fuxt svffic 
an Executive. Wh 
plan to pursuer

such les- 
Praetlce! 

is over a time or two, 
to the place, 
example and 

punctually

Work them! You are to be congratu
lated If the members of your Executive 
are really "workers." Too often the c 
mlttee exists on paper only. Undert 
what you can do, and do It. Do not try 
everything if your numbers are but few 
I once knew a League of eight numbers 
which was a splendid success because that 
number represented about all the avail
able members In a small community, and 
every one meant business. If you have 
voung people unreached by your League, 
seek them out and add to your numbers, 
but do not think that even a few cannot 
do effective work for God.

You will not need to 
sons. Don’t preach 
If your meeting 
before your late-comers 
never mind; teach them 
they will catch the habit 
before

pie coi

Ing bi 
Is it n

tivenei
should
meetln
depart

fit
y 1
of

“We intend holding a mock trial, charg 
the vice-presidents with negligence 

hink it will help the League.”
This statement Is made by a prei 

The mock trial will doubtless be In 
ing and perhaps profitable; but why no 
have a real trial each and every month 

ed business

ing 
In I

*nh beThat Is what a w

account of their work. T 
before their peers, 
business methods 
practised, no pn 
the necessity of having a mock 
which at best is more or less a bur 
and seldom if ever is taken seriously.

conduct
is. The department and com 
heads" are to give an actual 

hey are on trial 
and If such systematic 
were introduced and 

esident would be under 
trial, 

lesque,

“ Which plan do consider the best, 
a certain amount 

or to take up a collection?”

and are real- 
God,

kindly suggest a practical 
by which the entire member- 

ip may be induced to take part in 
e Christian Endeavor Department?''

“Will !dM
th*

per mon
The latter plan certainly! 

im ml" rs hav- 
ly trying to be stewards 
they will give. Some will rea 
voluntary, stated sum, no doubt, 
may be able io give only 
but by their freewill offerings j 
bers will support your funds, 
do not. It Will be probably through 
oversight ; and the use of envelopes to 
encourage system and regularity will be 
advisable.

goody-|

meetln
school^

séparai

ngemei
posslbl

th
e some Income, you ask is impossible as long as 

m is expected to " take the topic " 
Ither rend a paper, deliver an ad 

dress, or preach a sermon on it. How 
can " the entire membership take part ” if 
one person monopolizes all the time as 
Is quite generally done? If you follow 
the monthly studies In Bible bloeraphy in 
some such plan of treatment as is always 
given on our Christian Endeavor 
yo.< will arrange for a goodly num 
assist In the meeting. If you want a gen
eral participation in the meeting you 
must plan and prepare accordingly. 
Your Consecration meeting ought to mean 
something more than a prayer-meeting 
or than a mere perfunctory roll-call; but 
positively there Is no mechanical plan or 
method to make it so. The great need 
Is life.

What 
one personeyfor 

idlly glv

occasionally;
your mem

ir they•‘What course would 
take with you

i advise me to
ing people who let every- 

ing and anything interfere with their 
ming to the League meetings?"

Are you not just a trifle severe in your 
judgment? " Everything and anything" 
are very strong words. However, If 1 
were In your case I think I should work 
a look-out committee and if that were

gue ivill flourish 
who. although a

" Do you think a Lea 
under a president 

good Christian, is hot a capable h 
No! Not every "good Christian" has 

the essential qualities of leadership 
Read the duties of a president as given 
in answer to another question in this sec- 
on tills month, and draw your own con
clusions. Every president should be "# 

Christian," of course; but he needs 
tigs that may be lacking In 
ally good in character, but 

ble. We will 
s next month.

Impracticable I should personally Inter
view the Irregular ones on the matter. 
Why do thrv o refer other exercises to 
those of the league, or turn aside so easily 
from the place of meeting? Are there 
elements lacking In your services that 
would appeal to them? If so, why not 
Introduce them? When they come do 
they find a congenial atmosphere, a p 
ant greeting, an inspiring service? Do 
you aim to distribute your exercises 

rather than to concentrate 
w? It may be that there Is 

the leaders. If 
ly remedied. But If 
lack of sincerity and eolid 

the trouble

THE
A

ever had a 
whole Domin- 

could not one be

“Has the Epworth League 
4 Week of Prayer ‘for the 

Canada? If not.
i qually capa! 
article on thl By i 

the old

precepi

simple

arrange 
Not that

3""give you an 
Look out for we know of. It mlg 

ranged, and If It helped to develop a 
spirit of unity and connexional loyalty 1' 
would be worth while. It Is a doubtful 
matter if the leagues generally would 
observe it. An enlarged spirit and prac
tice of prayer every week would be a great

it!among m 
them in a
a measure of blame In 
it can be easll 
fault is In the 
purpose in your young people.

i”?
“ What is the best method to hold o 

League togetherf"
By attraction from within rather than 

by compulsion from without. Bind the

■0.
the
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blessing to about all the 
Write 
Genera

Leagues I know, 
have any to the

who knows and understands and yea 
for the fulfilment of our largest selves. 
Let the executive be such a prayer circle, 
and let the executive meet often; let 
each departmental committee be such a 
prayer circle; let the mission study class 
be such another prayer circle. Draw the 
younger members Into one or other of 
these circles and they will gradually 
come to engage in prayer as the most 
natural way to commune with a Father 
who knows all about us and desires us to 
be and to do our very best.

very activities, howe 
a point of contact

were a member of you 
I should try to have th 
executive 
twice, or 
sary, to

you would find 
tween you and 

But you must do more. If I 
r society I think 

hers of the

your plans If you 
il Secretary.

“ How arc we lo bring the young men into 
the League?"
This question Is asked by 

In one of the Leagues of a city In 
ton Conference. Anomer president. 
same city, wrote this the previous 
"We had a heart-searching Con 
tlon meeting to-night, and 
of our young men have aim 
Christ. We are trying to do more per
sonal work, and hope at our next meeting 
to see many take a stand tor God and His

There Is 
you are In earn

ugh to go after them, you 
the first necessary step. And 
to retain you 
enough to fit 
these young

e mem
and the pastor meet once or 
three times, or more If neces- 

pray over the situation and to 
t a definite plan, brood on Its 

comprehensiveness, which somehow 
might require for Its realization the 
assistance of these very literary peopl 
and then get'after them. 1 cannot work 
this out In detail, for to do this one 
must know exactly your local conditions. 
But you catch the meaning. The Christ, 

kingdom and His service—this con 
stltutes the greatest force for interesting 
and winning men.

a President 
Hamll 
in the

I think some 
ost decided for

“ How can we make our meeti 
l that all 
tend regularly f"

ngs so in- 
thiteresting and helpful 

bers will want to at His
no secret in this process. If 

est, and want young men, 
else for that matter, badly 

have taken

m, and want to badly 
League to minister to 

ve them the means 
jer and still others

If would have all the members 
first of all,

___y, have a
well-ventllate

present regularly, 
cliques; secondly 
well-lighted,

have no 
well-heated, 

d, nicely decor 
an atmosphere of gla 
11 about; thirdly, 

prepared programme on the 
les for discussion; fourthly, 
Idual and league reeponsl- 

out and winning for 
every young man

"What do you think 
bei ship fee of say 
to cover League expenses t"
What you have In mind, viz., to secure 

systematic and continuous financial sup- 
nort for general League work Is good. 
But do not call It a "charge." It Is better 
to call for a voluntary pledge, say so 
much a month for this purpose. Collect 
the same through the envelope system, 

till, If you have the Forward 
it for Missions In your League, 

use the monthly duplex envelope for 
missions and general league purposes 
respectively. Have the treasurer on ha 
every night to receive payment and 
—e that an exact account is k< 

member. This method 
, by a number of Leagues with 
d results.

of ehargi 
ten cent

ng a mem- 
s a monthted room with 

and good-will a 
splendidly

dness

men and 
to one an

gh respective 
feel an In dlvi

Ity for reaching 
Christ and your society 
and woman and youth In 
ity; fifthly, 
executive an 
this work; sixthly, r 
of the League to Its end and purpose 
such a way as to give to each and a 
bit of real work to do. In sho 
have each member Interested 
one or two others along evangelistic, 
rational or missionary lines, their 
lar attendance at the L 
guaranteed.

of their fellows, you have taken the next 
step. Plenty of people who prate about 
reaching young men do nothing but talk; 
and some Leagues, even If a score of young 
men were persuaded to Join them, couldn't 
hold them a month. You can't hold young 
men In a nursery. They need a workshop, 
and we have more nurseries than work
shops In the Church yet,—more’s the pity. 
Which Is yours?

bill

r comm 
have regular meetings of 
id other committees to

elate every member
Better s' 
Movemen

II a
rt,

in
nd
be

with

adopte< 
splendl

“ Please tell us how to get the League 
interested in missions."

" Why can we get 
people out to a s 
not get the 
other meetin

ood crowd 
dl evening 

regularly

of young
eague meetings Is

y i 
it êdm back 

i gst"
Suppose you had "a social evening," 

according to the popular meaning, every 
week. How often would your young peo
ple come In "a good crowd"? Not very 
long! Suppose you had sociability In 

ecting. Would It be necessary to 
even set apart a whole evening to noth
ing but “ a social time "? i think not. 
Is It not the atmosphere of gqnlallty 
some element of novelty that give att 
tlveness to a "social evening?" Why 
shou'd these elements be lacking In any 
meeting? Avoid extremes. Give each 
department a chance to provide a meet
ing once a month and there Is no reason 
In the world why all meetin 
be equally attractive 
an Epworth League!

“Kindly state in brief the duties of a 
President. I have been recently elect
ed and do not understand my work 
in a way I would like to.” Introduce the Forward Movement for 

Missions. Pray, study, give Into 
League. You say, "That Is old; gl 
some other way." There Is no other way. 
You may have to begin on a small scale 
by organizing a mission study class of 
six or eight, or even three or four. If 
these three or four are really desirous of 
studying missions, 
solved. A little le

Some of your duties: —
1. To have general oversight of the 

work of the league.
2. To preside at 

meetings of
3. To be responsible

every m

the regular monthly

for Initiating the 
policy of the League from time to time.

4. To be the Inspirer and supporter of 
vice-presidents and their committees.

5. To see that all committees are prop
erly organized and working.

H. To assist the leader as he may re
quire It to find material for programmes, 
etc., and be ever ready to give variety 
and strength and direction to any 
meeting.

7. To be in close touch with the pastor, 
the Sunday School superintendent and 
other church leaders, wl 
operating with them 1

S. To off 
tlon of Bible st 
classes, 
gellslic

the executi

you have your problem 
know leavensaven you

the whole lump. So be satisfied to begin 
with yourself and two or three others. 
Take as a text-book "Strangers wltihln 
our Gates," "Our share in China," "The 
Decisive Hour of Christian Missions," 
“Heal the Sick," or some other Interest
ing book. At the end of eight or ten 

eeks, when you have completed one of 
em, you and your fellow-students will 
gin to feel the throb and thrill of 

Christian missions and out from your 
lives will go the Inspiration, compelling 
enthusiasm and personal touch that will 
arouse the Interest 
bers In this great work. It cannot

ngs should not 
helpful. Have

" Ours is a 
trouble is 
active part.

purely Junior 8ociety,
i to get our boys to 

w can we do f

but our 
take an

glad that you 
them. Stuuy

have the 
them. A 
ask them

pt your

tsk, nor expect them to be goody- 
rl-boys. Do not think that Just 

Is of

1th their 
undlngs.

dan
th a view to co- 

n their work, 
iggtstlona re the org 
udy classes, mission 

teacher training classes, 
work and every other actlvl 

nlng to League extension work.
9. To see that the names of all possible 

candidates for I/eague membership, with 
data concerning them, are on record, and 
that efforts are made through fhe various 
committees to reach and win them.

League does Its best 
as a training school for Ps members In 
the various lines of Christian activity.

These duties are worth while taking up, 
aren't they?

lieve In
plans to them. Do 
man's ta 
goody-gl:
the part they take In the meeting 
the most importance. Use them bet 
meetings. Familiarize yourself w 
school lessons, their home surro 
their associations. Appeal to the h 
In their natures. Help them to be 
Century Knights. Form them lnt 

arate section of the league, if neec 
J let them be under their own man- 

anlzed work as far as 
scold or threaten. Lead.

of your fellow mem- 
fail.

proceed to get the young 
try village and community to 
embers r

“ How shall we 
of a couni 
foin as m<

20th The same principles of success hold 
good In rural districts as In town or city. 
And so, first of all make your Lea 
meeting the most 
the week. Live 
spiritual jollity, A1 prof 
worth-while purpose all contribute to 
this end. Then the members who are 
Interested must go out to bring others, 
one by one to this feast of good thl 
This can be done only by caret 
planned look-out organization and per
sonal work with the emphasis on the 
personal. In short, the laws of success 
here ns elsewhere are simply the 

purpose, pc 
time. Ha 
ays brings 
st be work.

be, 10. To see that the gue 
1 of

'I

lnteres ing service 
music, good cheer, 

grammes and a
agement
possible.

THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN 
ANSWERED BY REV. F L. 

FAREWELL, BA.
" Our young people

in preparing Sunday 
ments and in gettin 
Society, 
interest 
work?"

enthusiastic 
ol entertain-

arc very

g up a Literary 
them as 

in League

ngs.
ully

Ti
By seeln" 

the older 
pray. Exam 
precept. And more, the pra 
older members should not be 
and stereotyped, 
simple exprcsslo

1 can we get our young members 
lead in prayerf” How can we 

ed and enthusias
In the first instance that 

rlenved members 
ays better than 

yer of the 
mechanical 

but what It surely Is, a 
n of the real life to One

ndre expe Those who are interested in literary 
societies and entertainments only have 
not yet caught the real meaning of life. 
It remains for you and others to give 
them that meaning. Perhaps by throw
ing yourself heart and soul into these

vision.

lines alw 
But It mu
be hard, with a heart and a purpose 
In and through It all.

ower. doing, now a 
rd work along right 

abundant success, 
and the work must

it
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slays thousands of our youth or dooms 
them to a life of Ignorance and Inferiority.

at there Is a danger of 
lc work of the Church

“ Do you think thi 
the evangelistl 
being overlo

There Is always danger, you know. We 
must " watch." The whole tone however, 
of these discussions was spiritual. The evan
gelistic spirit can manifest Itself in more 
ways than one. A large number pledged 
themselves In the closing meeting to do 
definite work In “ soul-wlnnlng." Dr.

iwn's appeal for men for the ministry 
we have reason to believe made a deep Im
pression and had some Immediate effect. 

“ Th. O.n.r.1 Conference e.tebll.lieO n new That '«ok» «" « the right spirit was

sranff!

îJiiXf3sr%îi&rRH.li3: «"IIS. vBrT/w5'"tif!h?tTp"«m?;, Mr smith Sve J&Th.""!,™,’ » if ‘swfc'^X

» ?? 1» ,rbB 'c.."L,Ar „ti.Li!e^:""p-K,,m„s„,,s2
■o "milch,*la*none Sr,m,h.W„hl,Chh, STtf ■?,'„« <™ «">

of Christ and the prophets. “ Social re
form Is going to win the day." he affirmed

SARNIA DISTRICT.
Did your President have any special mes- „ . . „ „

sage for the Young People In his offl- The .Sunday School and Epworth League 
olal address." Convention assembled at Forest on Febru-

.iJTl'h"; neef^’o'f? mnewed JS,ss&s&se&æ msmwsm
-•Matsu»*"-" -SBZarStiSSÎ ESSÏBAsSSSS 

a:eS,=.=53£K sfe&swSS
e honor there Is In it. Then the it* Id 

of Rev. .1. A. Doyle, who spent a few 
weeks In the Conference previous to 

the Convention, helped create a deeper In
terest in the problems dealt with. Ills 
address on Our Future," delivered In Ills 
own Interesting style, made It dear to nl!

system, and only 
formal objections.

three have offered anyMANITOBA CONFERENCE

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND EPWORTH 
LEAGUE CONYEHTIOH.

(Held at Portage la Prairie, Man., Ji n. 96th 
and 96th.)

REV. R. O. ARMSTRONG. M.A.,

Convention did you have“ What kind of a 
at Portage? "

The delegates who had been at former 
Conventions said It was the best ever held. «« 
The attendance was good, and representa
tive of all parts of the Province

earnestness.
with snap, and closed In 

enthusiasm. The officers were 
and stayed with their Job

55

went forward 
spirit of e 
their places

had much to do In 
Rev. M. Doyle is

I see that two of the speakers discussed 
8. S. and B. L. problems. What ques- 

partlcnlar were emphasised? "
CAHNIHGTOH DISTRICT.

lions in
Æoî

very careful consider- senULtlve^'and 'u'e “programmeWexceUeni 
iU,°1n- , , The Chairman of District was present
, \,r .Ij!!".p ">ahi- throughout the sessions. A numlier * f ex
f'h,,rLh 1 a t, 1 h ® r elient papers were given.—a lengthened
,'hurch did not yet extract Qf one of them appears on page 57
fevffi « lntry

‘h® 8, 8..—Church Rmmd Table Conference dur'ng tie- after

H: * iS?

' Hit Institutes, teacher achieved. ■___________
t'"lining and mission
ary work ^ Incident- EXETER DISTRICT.
1110 fact that '^family The annual F.p worth League and Sunday

'Ss^r v s ;;r.'r,r7,sn,aEu HH 3 » «-Æ 'S.«rs
iZj-on.vTrÆ vKifu2„’'ir nr,u",t r:,œ

the ministers and s,.Hsl<1„ r, v. R. llnhhs led In a sp-rHiial 
t the future depends on what we are that ot the school teacher ” conserve the ..«inference, ■ ■mphnsizlng the need of Holy 

doing now, and is not so mysterious as Immortal energies of the hoys and girls " ,*, IIS, now* r In nil our work,
people suppôt**'. was. in brief, the keynote of his paper. jn the afternoon Mrs. (Rev.) W. R. V mce

Mr. Allison emphasized the need of teach- ,...vr n helpful address on " Wlrnt Our .Ittn- 
“What kind of a programme did you have?" Inu tin* young people of to-day that they ,n*s Can Do." Mr W. C,. Medd gave a very 

The speakers and essayists were .are- belong to Christ, and showing them how- i„s-motive address on "The Alms and 
fully selected. The combined programme to employ all their redeemed energies and M.-thods of the Adult Bible Class Teacher.

... ................
utely Into any question. Home were dis- Both this address and others showed Mr. Switzer. Rev. B. S!îp!], 
appointed In this respect, having route as Where the emphasis In Christian work Is " Round Table Conference, when questions 
representatives of only one of the two or- being placed to-day as compared with that *""1 answers f£,*?*pd PL„nnfll| «„
ganlzatioris \v* had Rev. Dr, t'hown, "f the past generation. We are more con- suei-esslon, bringing out muih u f

E.LS.SSTSS&IUWg.'to se'."v;;,
amlth conducted aplmdld anna «TV.....» .lying. •• O. t ready for tip- next world. • rrnlur. of th. rvynlng «ngnln**•

sras vss.^- - -• rat sxi&rti
•■»*« «. »...awfs^ 5ta-ss ssti,;?sjbz.-»«*«••" iM ï;.ï3:;ï?r,e ",“,on *° "-s' 5,v,l,7,.a.,ï sa,

’es. that was the first question taken talneil by the local League, dinner and tea
up. Mrs. Jas. SherrllT. of Portage, gave n Yes, they certainly did. A strong reso- |„.|nK served In the lecture room of the
brief sketch of the system. II* r remarks lutlon went through to lend constant en- church. The convention will, we feel sure,
carried conviction, hern use she Is a firm deavor towards securing a provincial pro- ,IP productive of new and sustained effort
believer In the method, and hail made use hlhltory measure. The petition now In the hv our r r. and E. L. workers,
of It for eight vears. Rev, S. East of Win- hands of the electors asking for a referen- The following resolutions were adopted 
nipeg, led the discussion. " Scientific peda- d»m to abolish the bar was approved among others:
gogv has been altogether neglected In our unanimously. It was urged also that a •• That we heartily recommend nil
Sunday Schools hitherto." he remarked, and people's convention be called In the Inter- Sunday Schools of this District to observe
then proceeded to show the advantages of ists .if prohibition. A strong resolution Decision Day after thorough nnd careful
the new system. He advocated a change. was passed asking that a compulsory edu- preparation leading thereto, and with equal-
" the sooner the better." With this there ration law ahould be adopted. Vnfortu- ly careful shepherding following,
seemed to he general agreement. About 70 nntely this Is made a political question In "That we express our great pie 
schools In the Confe* «ice have adopted the Manitoba, so the Moloch of party politics the fact that a member of this

tv In Milan i~ Tti it -■

BETWEEN SESSIONS AT I.ITTLE BRIT.* :.
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:i„3ur.7psr,c.:„'i; z s;»
mra,r«iissp,o 7-"" i~‘ *- vs. s-s?, tv „,t: -fis*i!üu,.u"ro,o;s;s,„%"^

fcï.r.’Æ ?üas ü?æ r^y?x.iKrr,j5Sif;i wtSTiZir ütt.âHrXs.ss^ss

mmm ipeih mwi
=iistoSl liSSiisl imiliil

hy Hex- C. \v Cosens on and Its membership had been live, activé 
"Citizenship: What the ««liters, as true Methodists should always 
League and Sunday School be, for the prohibition of the llipior traf 
• an do tor it." The I'resi- Ac, It would not have suffered during the 
dent of the District. Mr. campaign Organise your League forces 
.1 Kearns, ably presided under an aggressive fourth vlce-pres.dent. 
over the sessions, and work, fight, pray; dont go to sleep

1 he olflcers-elect are: when the temperance battle rages. An Kp 
Jlon Pres., Rev. A. .1. worth League that is Inactive during a 
lew In; Pres. Rev. \\ C I'ocal Option campaign does not count for 
Presidents"u^Ir ’ ^’lve. 5j“ch| and may expect to suffer. If not

o,'h.,h^',mi'hre„‘,s,e;a™s
Kenilworth: (4), Rev ,1. gathered from the following extracts from 
K Todd. Conn.; (R), Mrs )'*i«*‘rM .received from Secretary Doyle: 
Kdmnson. Grand Valiev; delayed at Haldur two days. Had
Sec.. .Miss I L. I'arrlll. Il,'.n drive to Helniont to catch a mixed
Kenilworth: Tiens . Miss ,ruln I'1*1* Brandon. We started out alsiul 
M. Donogh. Mt. Fores t: Hl'v,in hours hile with two passenger cars 
Conf. Rep., the President. a,MJ “ '"'«gage car drawn by two engines 

and an engine and snow plow running 
ahead. . . . When pi-ople leave home on
the train now they do not know Just when

LIHDSAY DISTRICT. iS&.iX ,S“Æ ,5 PK'^.llSÎ 

I have been In this work. ... I had

„nî"e„™5M,roP?e Kffiïïi.'ÏST.nîWn fitfc’A bît iiS
ventlon of the District worst blizzard In years passed over the pro-
was held In Cambridge vlnce and It was called off. I left on Satur-
81 reel Church. Lindsay. .l“8t for a church opening at Semans
on Tuesday, February 7th. g"* there on a belated train about .1 o'clock
opening at 10 a.in. bv Hunday morning. Left there a little after
Rev I) Balfour with de- midnight expecting to arrive In Winnipeg

contribution» double o, .»». cin'S "-"r.'.ÏÏÎÆ
ESiSSSe
SH:“£rert:

SM- F * ~
redlton: Con. Rep, Rev. T. A. Steadman, '"ssage from Cunnington District. A pe rature outside ran from 10 to 4a below

I orbett. Round Table ( onference was conducted by si ro. Well, the story Is a long one for It
Rev. 8. T. Bartlett. General Secretary. Tea was Wednesday at midnight when we 

WIABTON DISTRICT. w“" 8,'rVc<l to delegates and friends In the l,!11,*£d Into Winnipeg." Still, through It
basement of the church by local Leaguers 'l11 H.ro, l>0> v ha" k«'Pt hard at It, like the

»,Tw,„i„"-,j»E„„,„'r,cî7'::!l1°rs is, h,r. K/'.cX-iS'LVh" **

Jackson, Tara. The relations of the Word. "" Minion In the Sunday School. Rev. that "th«P Iml. a"d

ZJ'zSû.ïï' Z “ïïp°|17.,i,:;-“hA,“,r;; K T » >- «•»•»>'<>» .Z, rar:nJïÆï-.ns
morning session of the second da, Rev.
C. T. Bennett, Chairman of District, gave 
an Impressive address on the work of the 
Holy Spirit. Miss Robinson then gave a 
report of the Conference Convention at Ber
lin. and was followed by Rev. F. C. Copp. 
who spoke dearly and strongly on elements

Ke"“S:ew. Down,de:,°trkw,„!n.-Ltïïl 
he League More Effective as an Evangel- 

Istle Force. A paper on Junior League 
work by Mrs. Nichols was then read. This 
was followed hy a general discussion of 
Missionary Methods. In which special em
phasis was laid on the value of study 
classes. At the evening session Rev. J. T.
Morris gave a stirring address on Alleg
iance to c hrist, and Mr. Farewell spoke of 
the Missionary Problems Facing the 
Church To-day in Canada. The attendance 
throughout was representative, the Interest 
well sustained, and the results will cer
tainly be seen In better work.

ÎT^i^WSffÏÀ1 Suffi;:
Inson, Tolmie; Treas., Mr. II. Merrlam, Tara.

EARLY ARRIVALS FOR THE CON VENTION AT DURHAM

A LIVELY LOT OF LINDSAY LEAGUERS.
MOUNT FOREST DISTRICT.

-r Dhu\s,m\rÂ„E .'i-.ssïrx r,d f, T.?:™,/r;,,»o,L/°:;5' b„W™[s: 5SSSm& ss .'is;, ess"*;, ass 
iîbtjsu-iras safiLfJafis S& *7 rSsnjsssar 4*- ™";;ûs,j:,;%,;uV,M,'„AÆ,»'-rr,rb»s nSa-twn. ssr,. sazxra

llf till, District, a review of thé sta^ <B). Mine F. AnderRon. Cameron: Sec- Hie official ’topic list from''week"^^w'cek 
f the work was given by Rev. W. O. Bu Treas. Miss V. Lunny. Lindsay; Dlst. Rep., should find the fourth night In the m<

■ hose later address on “ Evangelism Rev. H. W. Foley, Bobcaygeon. one of unsurpassed pleasure and profit.
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••Sometimes we have a Round Table or all Methodism. Success depends very corners, cleaning sidewalks after snow 
Question 1 (rawer Either we ask the pas- largely on the answers given. storms, and ^by-law passed to muke^spil-

S£3BZSS££&i liap-psffs
this plan. In like manner leaguers should awaken Interest and Increase attendance card that we hold a similar meeting In I 
be on terms of sufficient familiarity with when ordinary announcements fall. She ruary, when we propose to sit as a Pai 
their pastors that they naturally and with- says; “We hud our Secretary write a let- nient with Speaker and six or seven mein- 
out hesitation or fear turn to them with 1er to each home in our congregation ask- hers and a similar or less number of Op-

M'tsvzzvSi,w:*,viiv,°„v,rxs es:seat,»..;n7™„, «.
terms of friendly Intercourse and helpful vice or have refreshments to attract them. not know whether the Idea Is original; it

is.*. «flULu$f".%uSr'56 l.ii! "“ik™ ' •«'& IrÆTorW».. „„,y
Sm*,E EHrHte-HSfHrJ i-SSiSiS
writes just what we would like to hear of subject. Our League room was decorated .-. favorable opportunity for the cultivations,"'£, «SISK* - s, ‘a;*.,: es; “i r, "su tor .tæî-ss xS'ffi.rvoîr»v xs?g&%RS& ssrw .Sf JKSS2 Wr ASSBtX SSMS&SJSaSS
EBtt’HTîàEFBE^lEE ^isF&ds: ir'vEss't:
and sustained work. ' every time. a deplorable rut.

n 883 5 a ^susrejtfs
junior member Is put down to lead the go to sleep las we have known some others Era. as held by their Society recently. Tlio

ssss
Art s tymrAprss.-î^iis^Si

3£S:"' ...... ........ K Ham of fh°.-Ol.- on.* «5 ïl'Jh

ment with Speaker 
bers and a similar or less number of Op- 

isltlon members, and carry through a de-
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FLASHLIGHT PHOTO OF COLLEGE ST. (TORONTO) " BEREAN " ORGANIZED ADULT BIBLE CLASS. ANNl'AL RE-UN ON

âîEæE immm isü^si
%i„esr ai,jssi'„vn.a„jonoVAï’ as t-janr «creamr-Erai s sait’®œs^rrTS,,wa.«nsa
mav be easily adapted to anv Junior s.30 In the evening In St. James’. The Who Is the Era agti.t in your League?

vPaïJï'JS'sas!^aA5rrtÆR aïasïtu.’iï'afî.osp.œna,« , .fci.-..»»;..
is mi attendance of from 40 to r.O each Wed- evening the services are to be conducted n the Mount Pleasant Society on the Wai-
nesday. The work among our boys and by the pastors of their respective churches. Jac® Circuit, Ontario, the President reports
girls gives us much Joy No Senior League as they see fit. with the suggestion that 1,16 following, which goes to show how
can lie complete without a carefully plan- the meeting take the form of a platform easy It Is to reach young men even In
ned Junior Department." While no Society service." Whether the Executive be Con- rural sections when the right way is taken, 
will question the correctness of Miss Lam- ference. District or local. It must lnaug- ,°n January 22nd the Citizenship De-
blv's last statement, we wish we could sec urate plans to bring the Young People's part ment, recently organized, was success-

'*«"• ........* " “.(ifiSsni-,.:iiî km ffSJSW&j%J,sa,.3\,3"K8
The Dundas Street Methodist Church Ep- We need more enterprise In the responsible the auditorium of the church, the centre

worth League. Vancouver, B.C.. held u spe- officers who are supposed to lead, and lack- seats being occupied by ab°t* ‘ 76 y ou n g
i lui Missionary Meeting on January 10th. |ng such wide-awake leadership we may "‘"P* A special programme, consisting of

^iKHlr ^ïiÆ-.VrSSSn'Kn"; V^RSS ,he WOrk ,a"' '■ JSffij
slone In British Columbia, who gave a sentiment prevailed throughout the entire
grand panoramic view of the coast and In- Writing from Morrlsburg, Ont., laie In service. Mr. Fred Manning, Fourth Vice-
land scenes with his optical lantern, ac- January, Mr. Wm. MacKenzIe, President of 1 resident, delivered an excellent address on 
com pan led by an Interesting and pleasing n„. Epworth League in that town, gives 1 toplf. Cannons Relation to the Em- 
leeture. The church was crowded to the such an Interesting account of the Inau- l,lrp-, bliort addresses were also delivered

gurotlon of the Citizenship Deparment that »>y the pastor, Rev. Jas. Elford. and Mr. 
o we ropy from Ills letter In the hope that B. L. Robinson. ex-Presldent. Mr. James
I. many other Leagues may wake up and he- Kinsman very ably filled the position of
• - gin to realise the possibilities of this fea- halrman. while the pastor presided at the
11 ture of our work. He says: organ. The attendance was one of the

" Our new Department of Citizenship Is largest In the history of the Society."
well organized and will certainly be a great

The keynote of achievement is sounded In )„.)p to our young men and women of the The following suggestive report of a 
this one sentence written by Rev. B. W. League. We held our first meeting Dec. meeting, the like of which might be profit- 
Alllson. Mlnnedosa, Man., in a letter refer- 30th. when a deputation of young boys pre- ably arranged anywhere, comes from Bob
ring to the recent Conference Convention s. nted a petition to Council to pass a by- caygeon, Ont.:
Here It Is: "We have planned for the big- law re curfew bell. Six young men took "One of our Interesting meetings re-
gest and best year's work In our Confer- positions of Reeve. Town Clerk and four eently held was In charge of the Citizenship
nice, and believe we can realize our hopes." Councillors, as In an ordinary Town Coun- Committee. The main part of the pro-
How big are your plans? How strong is c|j meeting. The Council discussed the gramme was In the form of a mock meeting

",V,
KTrj
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SS“1
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rjiîisra.r.rfi'SJis: mssra,ii
Stewart has secured eighteen new subscrib
ers for the " Epworth Era," making In all 
twenty-one subscribers for the League.
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rar.X~a.ti^r"c^assi .Anrd°r. w-M” *nd ... -
rSSStftSsiiS ErS‘,ili-&H!:H7jS &nsbrouÏM b!lSL°thVcôuln0m==,tto,‘",lne"" îuth»r !ni™vori to point ouf ™?*grI™ K“‘ T""C‘ e"""”"V-

EàtEETE, |r|ifiKTfE£sBs3i
lÊfæHlSi iiSipl

9S&&a=Sjm«3> ® sssrjfjsrap.sLissir ws;
“ssts-Hasi-asTwitas

^S^sFhSrsSiAff^', jœsBsrss&A'iusra B'EüHi/HHj" H«EiE
fh* c°u," ll d° about It? Methodism in Canada. It rovers a period with the series of articles by l>r. Mlsener.
M] Fro,,, Ml„ D asking for a « to of^.rtjr h.M. «^«-5,^ RSl.SSÎS.&'S' KBit. VMS."" 

.. *1^» deputation of cltlsena headed !’y tailed In the book la of great value to every it should be In every Sunday School an I 
the pastor of the Methodist Church, who student of Methodist history, but the addl- Kpworth Leagu- library, and be regular!\ 
acted as spokesman, was heard. The depu- tlon of over 160 portraits of leading men consulted by all leaders In charge of Ha
lation Claimed that as Local Option Is a and women In the church, lends a delightful monthly literary programme during tie 
bfljUw oMhe village^ ami child o^ the personal charm to Its pages. This book. current >

cl 1 * to *UM It’s* In i U i en cVl o'1 a ss I I n’ °t he° en
forcing of the by-law the same as any other 
by-law. The Council was asked to make 
this work a part of the duties of the Con
stable according to the provisions of the

^Each of these and other questions ’ 
dealt with and decided by vote of the Coun
cil, each upon Its merits. Home very Inter
esting and amusing facts were brought out.
The programme was eagerly followed by 
about fifty who were present, and was pro
nounced a great success."

Books for Leaguers
EVERYBODY SHOULD POSSESS

report given herewith was written 
young lady Of the Bethel Ileague, 

helps to answer the 
s to how to inte THE POCKET TESTAMENT LEAGUE 

AROUND THE WORLD
B„A.rDÎ?,rKy»-s
oft-repeated quest 
the young men:

" Our boys were Indifferent and would not 
an active part In the meetings. In 

preparing our programme we arranged for 
a ' Boy's Night.' It was In the future and 
we had the feeling that It might be a 
blank night However, when the time came 
they showed us that they could not only 
work In League, but that they could man
age a whole meeting, and they did. They 
themselves occupied the middle portion of 
the building, and the young ladles were 
ushered to the side seats. They had their 

l choir and furnished good music. The 
opening exercises were as usual. Then 
came several ten-minute talks on • Boys.' 
Next one of the men discussed the topic 
The novelty of seeing one of the hoys at 
the organ and the young men doing every
thing made It seem like a dream to us 
young women. Then came the social part. 
Half a doxen young men passed the sand
wiches and tea, which they had prepared 
wholly with their own hands. The Ice was 
broken, and at the annual meeting, which 
came soon after, we elected one of the boys 
as organist. He proved to he very faithful, 
and before long we had others at work. Go 
and do likewise.”

By GEORGE T. B. DAVIS
As Recommended in the Chapman-Alexander Missions.

The story of a movement for reading and carrying God’s Word, which 
has spread throughout the world in a wonderful manner. Over 100,000 
members in three years. The Sunday School Times says : “The narrative is 
one of the most remarkable evidences, since the days of Pentecost, of the 

r desire and unswerving purpose of the Holy Spirit to use the Word of 
in evangelizing the world,”

This book gives the history and origin of the Pocket Testament League. 
Price 25c. a copy, postpaid.

eage
God

THE PICTORIAL POCKET TESTAMENT
Issued in connection with the Pocket Testament League. Size 3 in. x 4.1, 
in. x i in. Good clear type. Well printed. Nicely 1 found, 17 colored ami 
16 black and white illustrations.

Price 15c. Postage 5c. extra.

Kooh Shelf
A Charming Easter Remembranceii mentioned here cm he procured from the 

Book and Publishing Home, Toronto.

HEART FORGET-ME-NOTSong the Immortals. By
Wright, B.D. Published 
Toronto.

1ESS
By AMY E. CAMPBELL

This Is not the first and we hope will not 
he the last volume of poetry from the pen 
of this gifted writer. It Is pre-eminently 
religious throughout, and the heroic spirit 
of the grand old Hebrew characters de
scribed, must prove Infectious to any care
ful reader. Based on the men and the mes
sages of the holy Scriptures, It lifts a 
sympathetic student above the worries and 
trials of earth Into the calm trust and well- 
grounded assurance of the Divine presence 
and leadership, assuring of spiritual con
quests and eternal victory. Keep this 
volume by you for frequent perusal. It 
will do you good.

We Young Men. By Hans Wegener, 
llshed by the Vlr Publishing Col 
Price 70 cents net.

This book on a subject of supreme Im- 
portanee to all young men. deals with mat
ters too frequently avoided, and through 
Ignorance of which much harm Is done. It 
Is written In clear, concise, Intelligible 
language and presents the Intricate matters 
of sex In a most Illuminating manner. The 
author has treated hla delicate subject In a 
way that will commend Itself to the ap- 

of hla readers, and his book should

Daintily bound in cloth, white and gold. Price 75c. net, postpaid.
“This little volume in white and gold holds many sweet thoughts told 

in lilting rhyme. Miss Campbell is particularly in sympathy with nature.” 
—Saturday Sunset.

For Epwotth League Study and Reading Circles

A WREATH OF CANADIAN SONG
Containing Biographical Sketches 

from Canadian
By C. M. WHYTE-EDGAR

Cloth. Illustrated. $1.25 net, postpaid.

and Numerous Selections

mpany.

William Briggs Toronto
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS
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SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We especially Solicit Accounts 

with Out-of-Town Clients» 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

CENTRAL
CANADA
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Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the interests el Sunday 

Schools end Young People s Societies 
ol the Methodist Church.

Total Abstainers (the numbertnereaeee every 
year) dad that

ALMA COLLEGE!5u5ïï™,ï!7»i"»sar.ti8
1*0Ht you? If so you won’t pity 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

Subscript Ion Price : 60 cents â yeer. A Club ol el*. 12 .60. 
The Paper will not be sent efter term ot subscription uet the kind of school they have been 

ng for. It le NOT ONI OF THE 
T EXPENSIVE schools, but It le

tel
looSubscriptions should^elwaji^be^eent to the Publliher,

All other matters concerning the Paper should tie sent to 
the Editor, Riv. 8. T. Bartlett, 86 Richmond St. 
West, Toronto.

ONE OF THE BEST. It etande for

sincerity end 
of gl

For CATALOGUE addreee- 

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SI. Thomas, Ont.

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

ration, refinement, vigor, 
good sense le the eduoa- 

rle and young women.
PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES

which Is the only nggreialve 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada. It offers better terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired tnfor- 

glndly given.

Tllg GERERAI. SVPERINTgNllgRT-.
Rev. S. T. Bartlett, 86 Richmond St 
R*r DoTLR^Iiegitie, SeRk., Western Field Seer

Rev.'1? L. Farewell.
Toronto, t leld Seer

Weil, Toronto,

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.

, B A., 86 Richmond St. West, 

lienersl TE. Willmott, (
matlon

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

School of

KS^ÏKïa^îiJfiœsæ
Which ?

A little city-bred boy who had never 
ow, was on a visit to his uncle's

field, when he 
'•What Is tha 
"Why, that

seen a c* 
In the co ÆagÆSWK

. _licc<i’prices.
190.00 paye 

scholastic year.
A Htaff of experienced specialist" give Individ

ual instruction In five distinct course;. An even
ing class Kke* for all registered students In thle 
department Graduates holding the best

Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial 
i Specialists,

tr Special attention given to Matriculation* 
Teachers' Courses, Elocution, Fine Art, Phyeica1 
Culture.

For Illustrated Calendar, addreee-
PRINCIPAL DYER, M A.. D.D.

He was walking across a
saw a cow. 
t, uncle?"

F "What are those things on her head?" 
"Horns," said uncle.
The two walked on and presently the 

cow mooed loud and long. The boy was 
amazed, and. looking back, he exclaimed: 

• Which horn did he blow, uncle?"

*THE JOYS
Of

THEROAD

a cow," was the Tuition alone for the entire

There If no better exercise than 
bicycle riding. Fresh air Invi 
ates young bodies and prodi 
healthy minds. There is one thing 
to remember in buying a bicycle— 
be sure to see It if equipped with 
Dunlop Detachable Tires.

DUNLOP QUALITY
All Dunlop Pneumatic Tires are 

made by an exclusive process from 
tertals, and by 

tire Is as 
receded It, 

ry lire Is as 
It is possible

On a Business Footing
Like most negroes, Dr. Booker Wash

ington possesses a fund of humor, and Is 
never weary of telling good anecdotes of 
his colored brethren. In the following 
story he tells of a dusky pastor who was

of telling good anec 
brethren.

sky past
,vlng some difficulty with his flock.
’’ The old fellow came to me and asked 

me to belli him out. I went down to the 
little backwoods country church with him 
one Sunday. Incident 
to Inquire among the parishioners a little, 
and found that they had not paid the old 
man his salar

“ Upon this 
ed to admonish the members of the con-

carefully selected ma 
skilled workmen. Every 
good as the one which p 
which means that ever 
clore to perfection as

ally I took occasion

basis of Inform Ontario
Ladies' '."«‘.rsM
ft - II-the palatial homes of English 
(iQllvgO aristocracy.

1*0?on I start-
DUNLOP SERVICEgregatlon. I told them that they s 

pay their pastor; that he had to 
that he had to hat 
I was makln 
had
1 think.

“But there was one old fellow In the 
back of the church that was mumbling 

■Ing my talk. He would snicker a 
le, and duck his eyes below the old 

soft hat he held up to his face.
" ‘ We ain't goln' to pay 'im any more 

salary this year.
" The old fellow became so obstreperous 

st rated with him. 
why are you not going to I 

pay your pastor more salary?'
"'Because we done paid him for them 

same sermons last y'ar,' was the decisive | 
response."

"all'. *ry first Dunlop Pneu- 
have out-lasted and

From the ve 
matlc Tires . 
out-served all other makes, 
wear, lesf worry, more com 
less need to be comforted—that 
lows the use of Dunlop Tires. The 
easiest to put on, 
on, rightly dcscrl

All Inve his sal 
g a pretty good speech. I 
the congregation convinced,

Miss, ;
the city to enjoy its advantages In 

concerts, etc., and yet away from Its als- 
Iradions. In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral atm 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated
',Ue" 1 bet! j. j. babe, Ph.D., Principal.

most of Toi

the purest 
bed Dunloi

lilt
The Dunlop Tire and Rubber 

Goods Company, limited
that I remon 

"'Brother,

THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
The Passing Moments 

The following lines are written in lot - 
of gold on an old grandfather's clock

16 Adelaide Street Wait
TORONTO

In Newark: Will suppW Churches, Leagues and Sunday 
School* with Cute for illuitrating Programme*, 
Church Report*, Topic Card*, ete. Pi ret else* 
work at moderate price*.

In time,“ Use tim 
While 

All time Is no
When time's past."

CDCC
now^eiynlng from 1700 |

■ we place a large num
students In good positions every 

Let us educate you for something 
We know how. College open all 

Enter any tl

Elliott Business College
Cor. Yonfle and Alexander Sts. - TORONTO
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